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·a·an Put On -Nao-Nazi-

~haf1"gf!$,·In ·. lsra.~li 50c:iety
At Roof_-P,I Beg,n-(s ~Stren;g th.

,Auscbwitz Congr~ss'
BONN ·(JTA): The Nuremberg City
Cou11_tjl banned 11n "Auschwitz Congress"
planned- _by the nco:-Naii __ "Kampfbund _.
Deutscher Soldaten"•in -that-city- recently. ·
. About 8QO participants were planning to
atten~ thi; gjlthering, whose niain obj~.
secunty . ~lice. S1!(1kesmen say, was to
·at~empH~ PPrlrl!Y the deaths of-milli~ ,o f
pnsoneJs 1n::Ausch)Vitz as a "legend.'~
'. - J:h~ Jssue of increasing neo-Nazi activity
1 • ~ be raised• in · parliament- later· tlils
Th;puty Klaus ,Immet..:_rcpr~ting
~-,ii m111or_go,vcrnment party, the .Social
~ocrats, ha_l! submitted questions to the
government. Immcr- aslrs whether the
government is "'11ble-and-willing~-10 take
legal steps against the publisher of a·
pamphlet distrib11t~ at a recent South Ger~
man reunion of -members of a former SS
division. -According t.o Imm-c-r, the
pamphlet contained ~3landerous" ac.
cusations against inmates of Nazi concc_n- --:
tration camps as \Veil as "dangerous"
attempts to portray: the tyranny oftheSS in
- the Third Reie!! _as-"harmless:" :· -' lmmer ~so asks -l!_ow• the government
view~ the inC:rl:8slng freq11ency ·ot ss _
reunions at which the Third· Reich is ·glorified while "'<!empcracy, parliamentarianism -and constitutional rights are portr11ye~ ils=J)iorbid and weak."
_Thfcc-!Dcm~rs of the Hambirrg $enate
r~pr~ntt.ng differ.ent political par.ties have
req1i' ted official information on:!!)e extent
of an. ''St:mitic 'activity"·i,1 Hiimbuig this
. ye~r. _.Notmg· that "~csecration.of'gra.ves,
pamtmg of slogans on walls, and disruption ~
of meetings". are causing __"'loncern" among
tl:!e population, the senators asked for
- dct~ of the motives . and ringleaders
beliind isucb>-activitics, and · what can be
done to counteract· them·,

M_ ~-

ORGANIST: David Mitchell ha, ~b . . 11
•"9"tled aa organlit by Temple Sinai. Hit
mualc 1tvdlel at larrlo•ton Collette, Rhode
Island Cell•t• and the New l!ngland
ConHrvatory of Mu1ic ·have focu1ed
primarily on o,gan perfwmailce atMI mullc
hlltory. Al a - , ·play. he hlll per•
- hlrmecl elltonllYely In New lngland GI well
GI In New-Yerk, New J.-y, f'eMlyhaillcl
___, Marylenct.

In 1967 ·M el 12 flnalllts
..i.cted '-t HM United ltatel, Canada
and Seutlt "'-lca te ,-fwm In ....,.

playing -,.elfle.1 el HM lntemalleMI

eong.... el Olpnlltt, on _ . which It
heWonly-n-, 10,-,s.
"1er te . . ap,-,t,wt

.......

at,..,.._ ......,

Mr. Mttchel..,-, ....... .,,......
,....._,, alNI Temple leth ..... m

,,

,

25¢ PER COPY
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ro· CONDUCT SEIVICIS:- ·Cantor· tt.rbert
R~t• has joined Temple Betli'l1NNII and wHI
cojiclu~ tl\e High Holy Day •rvlces at the
temple,__
....,__
Cantor Rote, w'1o 11v.. In llrockton,
~husetts, has .officiated at High Holy
'°"Y sen,I- 111< Yarious New England synagogu~ for many
Supporting Cantor Rote at the °'9!'n will
be Elaine laker.
-

years.-

_,

_ JERUSALEM: .- Jmjiortimt undet:lying changes in,_ Israeli soc,iety are l>eing cited; in
addition. to _
a 1:emarkably rapid ifowth of
autho-rity in less than three monthls time_, as
at the _roqt of Israeli P,i:ime Minister
Menahem Begin's emergence as a leader of
unquesl:ion~ domestic strength, ;
O..;er the last two weeks, -talks with many
Israeli politicians, officials· and . ordfnary
citizens h_ave made -quite· clear that Mr., Begin's election. was the result of a longterm -and gradual shift of outlook h~re, the
-r.esult of tiring of discredited lo:lldcrs and encbuntering the inevitable blunders of practical politics.
'
.
The Labor· Party seldom .draws a good
wqrd from anyone anymo~. including a
recent J>.rime Minister who admits there had
·t,een "too many mistakes," Mi. Begin displaced the party, aft.c:r it had ruled_wi(!iout_a
break for the full 29 years of_ Jsrael's
eidstence.
. .Described as a "master politician," · the
new Prime Minister has already established
l)im_sclf as. a powerful figure and a man to
be reckoned with by al!!)ost all. Some sec
. him l!8 a father image -~d compare him to
lsrael's first government chief, David Ben:
Gul'ion: .
_
_

' · _;-IJemosnpldc Factor

g.u...

andi

-

.Bcy(!nd,his •jlcl:SOn;llity
~is years in
-oppoJition pjilitics, ~~wever; he-is now seen
• repr~~t the,IK.W lsraeJi,m_ixturs._that bas
· been developing over the last two decades
• ,.and J ~e "accompanying change in attitude.
,'f~~ crucial oiffereilec'i~ demographic .. The
' ,

i~ish ,population of lirael-_ is now about
e_quaJly divided betw_een people 'of Euro· pcan background and those from Moslem
countries. ~
-- tho~ ffom· Moslem
countries·~ the·so-cal!ed Oriental Jews have a higher birth rate, in the generation
now coming_ of age -the ratio is 60 to 40.
Professor Shlomo Avineri, a former
di(.eclor 'of the Foreign Ministry, ,pointed
.out that among 11nny c;onscripts (as distinct
from the officer corps;-where kibbutzniks of
European background are overrepresented), 70 percent of the vote went to Mr.
Begin.
Social and cultural background. despite
'f the commori religion and patriotism, affects
· Jews· on a: large range of issues, Professor
. ~vineri noted, including foreign policy,
relations with ~abs, political ideology and
the vt ry texture of the community's
aspirations.
"The European_ Jew may disdain the
Arab," ·he said, "but the face .of the oppressor was the Nazi or the Cossack. To the
Oriental Jew, the Arab is· familiar and was
the oppressor.''
Though admittedly a simplification,
there is ·widespread . confirmation of this
assessment, It represents a historic irony.
Since' the country was founded, conventional ~wisdom has maintained that its
troubled relations with the Arabs were due
to the injection of an alien, Western,
· 'intensely' modern society in the slowly
evolving- Middle East, - and that these
.
Continued on Page 21
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-~ays PLO ·Wili Recognize Israel;
PLO Spo~esman Issues A Denial

By Joeepli P~koff
that at _thll time it was passed it only
W ASHIN.G,TON (JT A) : President
referred'to the Palestinians as refugees," the
Carter, faced with a, collapse 9f his AdPresident added. "If the Palestinians should
ministration's Middle East peace mission,
say 'we recognize UN Resolution 242 in its
unexpectedly disclosed that the United
entirety, but we think the Palestinians have
S~tes has ~n. receiving.information from
add_itional status other than just refugees,'
the P?lestine Liberation 0.rganization that
that would ·suit us okay.';
it may be. willing to recognize Israel's "right
Carfer said that "we have n'ot had any
to exist."
direct conversations" with the FLO, "but,
Carter made the announcement in an imof course, they are sending us messages
promptu news conference in Plains, Ga. Of:
through thct Syrians, the Saudi Arabians,
ficials with-Secretary of State Cyrus Vance's
the Egyptians, the Jordanians. We have a
party in•Saudi Arabia also reported receivmeans to contact them and to exchange
ing indirect me~sages from the- PLO
ideas with them."
through the goyernments of Egypt, Syria,
In Taif, Saudi Arabia's -summer capital.
-' ·CANTORIAL 58I.OIST: Raoul J, Shon has
Jordan and Saudi Arabia.
where Vance met with King Khaled today,
!Men named to ...,;e as cantorial soloist for
- The President told reporters that the
one U.S. official said "There's no reason to
.-Temi,I• Sinai ond__began bis .dutift with
PLI's messages_sent him say "they may
believe we would accept a change in the
. partltipation I~ Friday evening Sabbath - adopt UN Resolution 242 which docs
wording. of the Resolution 242." Another
vices on Friday, July 29,
·
recognize lsrae_l's right to exist permanently
U.S. official uid the PLO's reported
Aside-from previous cc,_ntorial experienc..
and in peace with secure borders." He add- .
willingness to accept tlie resolution would
1 in_the city, Mr, Shon has perform~ at the
.
e_
d
,
"We
don't
know
yet
what's
going
to
be "helpful.''
'
Jewish Community Center,_and ha■ been
happen until I get a complete report from
IMue Seems aear-Cut
pr...nted in numerous concerts and singing
Cy
Vance."
Vance
is
due
ill
Israel
The
disclosure
of
the
PLO's
messages
appearancea in the IJhocle Island al'N,
tomorrow, the last scheduled stop--.on · his
came the day after · Jordan joined Syria in
Mr. Shorr has ~n with the Cape~
refusing to_a.s:cept Egypt's idea of having a
syna...ue, Hyannls,M auachuHth, for · current Mideast tour, However, he is
expected io return to some of the Arab
Mideast Fore.ign Ministers' "working
frYo yean, and with the ·Brlth Sholom
,£apitals· he visited before leaving for
group" meelil)g in the li.S. to prepare a
Jewish Community _C.nter In Philadelphia,
Washington via a stop in London,
Geneva conference. The U .S.---and Israel
Pennsylvan!JI (. .thlehem) area also for five
Meanwhil_e;,, as Carter was talking to
had supported this idea but in view of the
yeanr He has also been -iated with .•
tepQrters
in
Plains,
there
was
a
report
from
Syrian and Jordanian position, the Egypnumerous congregations as cantorlal soloist
Beirut
that
a
PLO
spokesman
denied
that
tian initiative together with the hopes of the
in related musical werk.
the terrorist organization was planning to
U .S,, to bring about the basis for a full
change its stand on Resolution 242, "We
settlement appeared doomed even before
are not ready to change our stand on 242
Vance reached Saudi Arabia.
and we are not. ready to recognize Israel,"
The Vance team meets with the six-man
~
the spokesman said.
group PremieJ Menachem Begin has chosen
Cttl PLO Opportnlty
LONDON: Benjamin , Levich told
to discuss the proceedings for a GeneYa
Carter told reporters in Plains the United
· Western newsmen that he hu·becn ordered
conference in Jerusalem. The issue between
States would continue not to have direct
to Lcfortovo pri10n fodntcrro1ation by the
them seems clear-cut. Israel wants to go to a
contacts with the PLO until it aarecs to
~OB, the Soviet aecnt police, according to
conference without the PLO ·a?d without
Israel's existence, But "if the Palestinians ·
reports rcachina here :-rro111 MOICOw. He
pnconditions so that the Arab and Israeli
recognize the applicability of UN Resolutold reporten ·that be bad no Idea why the
governments can discuss all issues !)ctween
KOB wanu to queetion him, Levicb, a- 60tion 242 then it wouJd open a new oppor- ·
them face-to-face. The U.S. apparently is
year-old pby1icilt, wu baned by the Soviet ·
tunity for 11s to start diacusaioils with
, becomin11 agreeable to the Arab idea of b~
them," he said.
authorities rro111 attcnclina an international
ing their middleman and negotiatiating
"The thing that bu made the
confcrelleli bald In bis honor at Oxford
with Israel on what the Israelis should
Univwaity.
Palestinian, reluctant" to accept 242 "is
accept.

Scientist. Says· Soviets

Ordered Him To Prison
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LIFE IMPRISONMENT

,.

,; )

Pl,e'US INVESTMENTS

,

----------------P.IANO LESSONS
in your home

'8ginners to Advanced Students
REASONABLE RATES

Terrace

CALL 861-1905

II you ore looking for O superior Chinese dining ••Perience, the Cathay Terro<e offen o'l_ly t,he fine.st in~quolity,
service and chorrT\. rho! will _,bring you

MARTY'S KOSHER
MEAT MARKET

bock again and i;igoin.

2099 POST RD,
Across from State A,il'porl

88 ½ ROLFE ST ,, CRANSTON

WARWICK, RJ.
738-7000

.BLADE ltOASTS 1.69 u.
CORNISH HENS
VE·AL CHOPS-: ✓.1.89 ~..
99(
CALVES FEET

LB .

,,

FOR DELI VERY CALL 781-7 531

)

ehinn lnn

~

,

.

Price You .
· con Afford

PU-PU
PLATTER

~

PARKVJEW
APARTMENTS
• AJ Spectacular As
Thai! Location ..

,. Swimming Pool !fiat ;, HoolOd to
~ tho nom,ol s.o-.

- ::- Ol'EM 'HO(/SE

'fi..M. - 1

P.M,

. --&&Sun.
Fri, ·,.5-8
p.M.
.M,
Sot.
10 AM.
5P

o;-., ~

' Oft Port.view
rive, imfMcllately adiacent to

ft, - _.

.
Port, orL RIO, l•A lw#port
- • l'awtucbt, Wotd, for Out

flee T-. With All Mais

...,un•. EH NO YOUNI
Fried Ric• "llith Egg Roll

-•1·•s
. ·

PARKVIEW
APARTMENTS
Telephone
723-4360

-Only '

. • 175.

Only

270 DEXTER STREET , PAWTUCKET
l uncheon• Served Daily from 11 :30 to 2 :30
Coll 723 3960 for Ta k e-Out Ordero

An

Apatti-·, Ciimmunlty
By

FERLAND
CORPORATION

-Providence Monumental Works

Inc.

Jewish Memorialists For 70 Years

Eliminate ·The Middleman
Buy Oireci from
The Manufacturer
All Wort Done on Pr~mises

,I

EXPERT HEBREW LETTERING
Chene fnNII O.r l■rte 't>isplay of R•r• Jewish Sizes
DUPLICATE MARKERS• CEMETERY LmERING OUR SPECIALTY
John J. Conti

, -

/3rd Generation Craftsman

,

314 Branch Ave. Prov'.
Telephone 274-4567

...

Mr. and Mrs, Eli A. Cohen have been
awarded a special plaque by Ray Amiro
and Hall Anderson of the American Red
Cross on the occasion· of the 25th year of
the aquatic school, at Camp Tevya. For the
past quarter century, Cam·p.Tevya, located
in Brookline, New Hampshire, has been

Obituaries
. HARRIET MITCHELL
Funeral services for Harriet Mitchell, 46
of NW 12 Court, Miami, Florida, who died
August 2 after an illness of six months, were
held in Miami.
The widow of Jerome Mitchell, she was
born in Providence on September 28, 1930,
a daughter of the late Samuel and Sarah
(Oldstone) Strauss, She had been a
Cranston resident and had also lived in
New Jersey befpre moving to ·Miami nine
years ago.
Mrs. Mitchell is survi.ved by a son,
Sumner, pnd iwo daughters, Meryl and
Susan Mitchell, all at home, and five sisters,
Jessie Ponce, Lillian Gilbert, Min Kurtzer
and Bessie Wiesel, all of Cranston, and
!:Jertha Dannin of Newport,
.

...

HYMIECOGUT
Funeral services for Hymie Cogut of I05
West 72nd Street, New York, New York,
who died August 13, were held the following day in New York,
He is survived by his wife, Ada Cogut; a
son, Edward Cogl!,t of New York; a
daughter, Lee Horvitz of Cranston, and
three grandchildr:n- 0 •

LILLIAN KAUFMAN
Private fineral services for Lillian Kaufman, 90, of·99 Hillside Avenue, who died
Monday, were · held Wednesday fo the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery,
The widow of. Louis Kaufman, she was
born in Austria on January 8, 1887, a
daughter of the late George and Esther
(Sharp) Hartian, and had lived in
Providence for more than 80 years.
She is survived by a son, Howard M ,
Kaufman of Providence; a daughter, Ruth
Perlberg of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; two
sisters, Miss Rose Hartman of Providence
and Mrs, Florence Hartman of Cranston,
·
and three grandchildren,

• • •

HERALD ADS bring to your doorstep a
·-wide variety of merchandise and services.
Take advantage of the Herald before you
go out on your next shopping trip, You
may b.e pleasantly surprised,

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS
·~-, - -~
HOME OF TRADITIONAL
JEWISH SERViCES

331-8094

458 HOPE STREET
CGr. Hopi 1-oo,lt Avt.

PROVIDENCE

FOR OVER S1Xl'Y YEARS

467-7750

1924 ElMWIJOO AV!: .

WARWICK
LEWIS J. IOSUR. R.E.

'

RECEIVJ: PLAQUE

n,

SPECIALS•
Fried.Ric•·ond Egg Roll

The Rhode Island Israel Bona executive
committee has launched an intensive cash
•Campaign to provide needed financial
resouri:es to .strengthen Israel's economy, iC
has been announced by Arthur S. Robbins,
· general chairman of the Rhode Island
State of Israel Bond Committee.
_ Plans for the statewide cash effort were
formulated at a special meeting of the
executive committee held recently_ The
major ,thrust of the cash campaign is the
collection of aU outstanding Israel Bond
commitments which were made during the
Rhode lsland_ drive for the purchase of
Bonds, according to Mr. Robbins.

.

Open DailY hem~ p:m . ,.
till mtdnite, Sundoy noon •
tillmtdnite. •
·
'
Cocktail Lo11iige Daily
till 1 a .rn,

~ - - f;I,

CASH CAMPAIGN

.

·

U.. N.at To Slator Porlt,
Enjoy lliq,cf;ng • lofting - Pie·
nidcift9 - Animal Watching or Just
Toko Tho Air.
Wo hcMo gone all ovt to moko
living at Parltview not Oflly
Conwnient and luxurious, but a
way of life. Starti~g with a
Oubhou,o, with Two S.poNIIO and
$pacious-••-0no
fo,-Adult,, _fot-T_
_

Fomlly
Dining At A

• • •

at lee's

England Cons~t\COtory
.
Grilduate ·-: -

New

]

,·

TEL' AVIV: Ahmed :ttaj-J_abara, a
NEW YORK: The Palestine Liberatiorr ·, ,":-"-.
member of El F11tah found guilty of
Organization has built .up an investment
•
planting the bomb in the, booby-trapped ' ' ,portfolio amounting "to an estimated $60- ,'
.
. ·-;.
refrigerator which exploded in Jerusalem's
100 million" which includes shares in "blue
MEMBERSHIP TEA
Zion Square, July, 1975, killing 14 persons,
.chip American companies that have
The ShJ1lom ChaP.ter of Pioqeer Women
was sentenced lo life imprisonment by a
operations-in the ,Middle East/' according
will hold a membership tea on Wednesday,
"to the latest i_ssue of Tim~ magazine:
,.
military tribu~al,
·
, August 31, at "the home of Donna Rappaport of 20 Carl.isle Street, Cranston, at 8
p,m:
Cantoaese C11isi11e a
Further information may be obtained by
calling M_rs . .Rappaport at 944-1517 _
. long Standing Tratlitiotl

IN flORIOA
(305) 161 -9066

chosen by the American Red Cross as the
training site for thousands of young people
seeking to obtain their water safety certification,
_In addition to Camp Tevya, the Eli and
Bessie Cohen Foundatiori sponsors Camp
Tel Noard in Hampstead, New Hampshire,
and Camp Pembroke in Pembroke,
Massachusetts.

...

OFFERS FREE COURSES
· _ The Urban Educational Center, loejited
al 830 Eddy Street, which operates under
the aegis of Rhode Island College and
serves as a port of entry for urban populations seeking educational opportunities
, is offering a series of courses begin(ting in
September,
Courses will be offered for high school
equivalency preparation, self-ehrichment
learning, and college credit during the 'day
and evening hours. Courses will include
English as a Second Language, Drawing
and Painting, Shorthand, Adult Basic
Education, Sociology, Psychology and
Management,
Enrollment will take place on August 22
and 23 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
lo 9 p,m,
Classes will begin on September 6 and
will meet at 830 Eddy Street, except the selfenrichment learning classes which .will start
on September 19 and will also meet at 830
Eddy Street.
.
Further information may be obtained by
calling 456-8185.' • -~ •

NEW MEMBERS .
YPSORI, the Young People Symphony
of Rhode Island, is now accepting new
members for the new season ·starting on
September 10 through June 1978.
An audition is required for the
·s ymphony (advanced) and concert
(intermediate) orchestras, but not for the
elementary orchestra,
Beginner string classes including the
Suzuki Method are being formed also to
•start on September 10.
Through August 26, the YPSORI
,$ummer String workshop for violins,
.violas, cellos and string basses will be held
at St. Xavier Academy, 60 Broad Street
from IO a,m, to 12 noon.
Further information may be obtained by
writing to YPSORI at , 139 Mathewson '
,Street or calling 421-0460 or 861-4785.

• • •

Begin Admits Israel
Is Aiding Christians
TEL A VIV (JTA): Premier Menachem
Begin disclosed for the first time officially
that Israel is providing military aid to the
Christians in southern Lebanon. The
Premier said if it were not for Israeli aid the
Christians would long ago have been
"wiped out" by the Palestinian terrorists.
Begin's disclosure was made to 100 Jewish
leaders from the U.S. and Canada participating in the 1977 Jerusalem Leadership
Conference of the Israel Bond Organization.
"We help them militarily," Begin told the
group who were assembled in the Knesset.
"ll should not be a secret. Public opinion in
the United States and throl/ghout the
Christian world should know it. Without
our military help the Christian minority
would have been totally wiped out long
ago." The Premier also said "when the
barrage is opened on the Christian villages
we train our fire on the origins of the hostile
fire and then it quiets down."
Meanwhile, Lebanese Christian army officers said that they were "encouraged" by
'--Begin's statements when he visited the
Golan Heights yesterday that Israel would
never desert the Christians in south
Lebanon. "We arc sure now that Israel wilt
stand by us when needed," the officers said.
"It was good to hear such words said by
Begin,"
Meanwhile, the artillery and automatic
weapons war between the Palestinian
terrorists and the Christian villagers continues in southern Lebanon. The tiring can
be heard in Israel, especially during the
night, when it intensifies.
The Bonds group arrived in Israel and
San Rothberg, general 'chairman of the
Israel Bond Organ1zation; declared : "No
change in the complexion of the
government will alter the fact that Israel's
beleaguered economy will remain an issue
of domi'nant importance." Rothberg said
the three-day conference will demonstrate
"our resolve to help reduce Israel's
dependence on foreign governments for
financial aid."

.....
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•NEWSPAPEll'S ' BklNG
YOU closer . to ).'.!}Ur community.
.,
•

MURPHY'S
LIQUORS

~ ~ FIRST CHILD BORN
Dt 'and Mrs: Marc Keller. of Montpelier,
. ~i;m,onl', announce the birth of their Qrst .
, 5hild ~nd son, Zachary Philip, on July )L .,.
· Grlmdparents are . Mr. and Mrs. HJ1rry
Kel!cr. ·of · ~awtuckct · and Anne Zoli of · '
Springfield,· Massachusetts.

OF WARWICK

CIGARETTES - CARTONS
Rog,., Filt.S4.9 1 -100', SS 02
774 Warwick Ave., Warwick

• • •

CHASE

KAUFMAN-BERK
Miss Nancy Berk, daugh~er of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Berk of· 135 Craigie Street
Portla nd , Maine, became the bride of Ala~
Kaufman, son of-Mr. and Mrs: Shep Kaufman of 53 Dartmouth Road Cranston on
Su~day, ·August 14. the 3· p.m. cerem~ny
which was held at the home of the bride's
parents was conducted by Rabbi Leslie Y'.
Gutterman. -~
· '·
Given in marriage by her father, she was
attend_ed by M.rs. f!l\_rry Giordano, sister of
the bridegroom, as matron of honor. David
G11lkin• served as best man. .
·
The couple will reside at 107 Hedge
Road, Warwick.
_ .
·
·
• •

AUTO BODY WORKS

WRECKS- REBUILT
AUTO PAINTING
RADIATORS . - I
CALL MR~ ALLEN .

RECEIVES DEGREE
Martha-Sue Hoffman, daughter, of Mr. .
and · Mrs. Jack Hqffman of,·Cranston, •
~ceived her master's degree in speech and · .,
au_!liology from Boston t)qivcrsity recently.
:~iss Hoffman is currently working as a .
s~h pathologist at 1.awrcnce General
Hospital.' ; ·
·
.
- .

• • •

,.,~_ANNOUNCE ENG~GEM~

..

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Fr.d Dunder of
Perennial Drive, • Cranston; announce the
engagemen! . of tlieir daught!f, Barbara .
J-n, to Dr. Denni• Steven Forman, - of
Mr. and Mrs.· Emanuel Forman of Garden
Drive, Ea1t Providence.
•'Miu Dunder II a graduate qfTomplo
Unive~ty in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
whore •ho. rocoivod her bachelor. of arts ·
ilegrff, Sha ia tho pent-Cll-'ato direct~ of
adniinion, at tho -Hahnemann fli'lodlcal
Collage in Philadelphia, and II currently ;
a11ociatod whh th1t FNoNI Government in

Providonco.

'

~~d ~~~

318 W. Fountain St.

274-3684

.

·

•

.

750 East Ava. (comer Hllllklo) ~wtuckot
Pawtucket-Providence Line Tol.1i_a-2910
~

Wro~ghf Iron Sale
Porch and Patio Furniture
--Imperial Queen Chairs
, , 4995
Plant Stand..s • single, double stairways in 3
sizes; Merry-Go-,Rounds; Ferriswheels · and
· many others. · .
Unique Gift Items of Onyx, Malachite
Bone, Glass, Marble
Large Selection Plants and Pottery
. Mon., Tua,, Wad., Thun. 10-6; Fri. & Sat. 10-9;
Sun.- 12-6

203 SUMMIT AVE., PROVIDENCE ·

Most

PROFESSIONAL

Grooming Semen

..

by .

BRUCE CASLOWITZ

Owner

Qf
ancl_ bacholor •of. Kionco and doctor of Of»' - . The .Now
tomotryclog-..... frrn tho Pennsylvania
<;ollog• of Optometry in Philadelphia. Ho ii
1D55-N. Main St., Prov.
'
. FnePkb,
a inember of Phi Sigma Delta and Omega
Epsilon Phi frat~rnltiol. Dr. Forman 11 no,.,_ i_p
&D,hery
private practice. in Cranston.
A "\'inter wadding It planned.

·Puppy Luv--East

sleep f icism
E·xpresse
· · d'.

~

!~!fat~e. .- CONGREGATION MISHKON TFILOH

·-

Dr. Forman 'NCoivod his bachelor of arts

· 'dearoo_""" tho'Univonity ofRhodo Island

Mr,. and.Mrs. 9wcn 'K wasli/i o'f Cranston '
announce the engagement of their daughter; Kathy, to Joseph ,L:"Hamilton,
. son and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hamilton of
-· Haverhill; Massachusetts.
. • Miss K wash a is. a graduate of Boston _

Open Saturdays .
·til Noon

,_ ,-~,~ 'AlfARERiAS

;272
6200~
,
461~0425

./ We ~~rdially invite .
unaffiliated families -and:.
singles to Join
our . membership
~,-

High Holy Day -Services :· .
will be :co,ducted by Rab~i--,;
Emanuel: Lazar and President::
·Edward .C. Spencer,- in J»~r
air-conditioned S~nctuary

~~~~e;:l1?~ f~tr!~i:p:;~::n:::n
late Mr. an~ Mrs: L. James Kwasha.
·
DOROTHY ANN .
Mr. Hamilton . ts a graduate of Boston
WI ER
• '
CoH~11e a~d Suffolk University Law
.
EN ~ ,.
'
.School.. He ts.currently. associated. with the. .. _ --~--- . . •.. _
Your T,a.,.,/,_.46""' J,.,,, •
law firm of Rinden Professional Associates
·
By '1TZiiA(C'SliAttGO. .. -· --.-, .. - - ·
'7 ,
Of Concord, New Hampshi~c. ijis grand- •
, ·TEL A'VIV (JTA): Premier Mcnacbem ..
',
6 ·
parent_s are Margaret Hamilton of
Begin's. professed . satisfaction with Egyp6 •
.- Haverliill and the late Leo Hamilton, and
tian President Andwar-~adat's proposal for
HI
, Mary Ellen Bajlcy, also of Haverhill, and
a Mideast foreign Mipisters' meeting under
the late Raymond Bailey.
U.~. auspices to . precede the Geneva
c<> _•• ,,' 1 ~Se¥~mber; \~~8.~~ding' is' planned.
, eori.fereocc is, not _shared _by !Olli~ circles ip •. ,.,1 -WAIT 1 WHIL
~N q'ci•d-'
.
. ~ .. " .
.
· ., •
. __ lsra~!-. 1_:ho~e . ctr_
c!es ,m flil:L !~!ce. -t~e
. .DAUQ.~ BORN" ..., ~ _ ,, . .pess1_m1s1Jc v1ew,t~at,1?adat's pr0j>osalts ht-•
'IT! WHII
Dr. and Mrs. Elliot Feit of Philadelphia,
tie more than an Arab ploy to gain time '(o
Pcf!nsylvania, announce the birth of their
prepare · for a military showdown with
TRAVEl GIFT • · '
POSTAL® 'T! WI
~ first child and daughter, Karen Erica, on
Israel. Begin described S11dat's idea as "very
CERTlflCATES AVAILABLE
,~
INSTANT
LE-I
constructive" and ,especially welcomed the
•July 27. Mrs. Feit is the former .Sandra
PRESS
·
Finberg.
Egyptian ti:ader's reported remark that lie
-OM Week In
11 LE
jPater-nal &!'.andparents arc Mr, and Mrs. ' had n_o objections to face-to-(ace talks
Jack Feit of Sessions Street.
between the Egyptian~nd Israeli foreign
/HI
,, friaternal_grandparenl's are Mr. and Mrs.
Ministers.
·
·
, Sumner Silberman : of Highland Avenue;
The Premier. speaking at a ceremonial
WI
and great-grandparents are Bern·et
occasion at Kfar Habad, reiterated his sanSpecialists in Fast, LowKapclow and Bessie Stepk, both. of
guine view. He.told his audiencc1hat next
Cost, Quality Offset Printing
.EProvidence. ·
month Israel's Foreign Minister will meet
• • •
in Washington or New ~rk with ·three of
I ILE
Via ·Pan-Am Charter .
four foreign ministers from the neighboring
DAUGIITER .BORN
countries . .But circles he~e seized upon a
/HI
This prlc~-hasri't changed SINCE 19651
..
_ ·Mr. ,an~ Mrs. Alan R. Lang ofSupbury,
report in the semi-official Cairo newspaper
BERMUDA PACKAGES
"8½"x11" page, black ink, onesid11.
,p•
·
1
Massachusetts, announce the birth of their
Al Ahram as an indication that the Egyp• Addltional100'sjust1½¢ea.orless.
fJ j
~ - ChriltNI
second child and first daughter, Karen Bettians 11re back-tracking on the idea of face• Pho1ocoet_es Available
,
~
Prillcftl
.
sy, on August 5. ',
to-face talks. Al Ahram, qu~ting an official
1285 No. Moin.St;;"T>ro,,idonce 274-0444'
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Irving
. Egyptian source, said the ,aim 9f the
, 1923 Poot Rd., Warwick
• 739-lli30
Waitman of Providence and Mr. and Mrs ..
preliminary meeting was to ensure the con1~ Domnco S,., ~
•1-6111!,
~WT• -loy.\■■
Sidney ' Lang of Ncwt9n Centre,
timration of consultations between the
OVER-SSO PIP'S NATIONWIDE
Massachusetts.
_
.
Arab foreign ministers and- U .S. Secretary
Great~grandmothers arc Betty Wattinan
of State Cyrus Vance on one-hand and the
·766 Ne,- St., Pre~.• .
Israeli foreign Minister and Vance on ihe
and Sophia -Wachter; both of Providence,
272-6200
other. This was interpreted as meaning th~t
and Lena Drucker and Ida Leuchtag, both
the Arabs will not talk to the Israelis but
of Boston, .Massachusetts.
that each side will talk separately to the
Americans. .
The circles who view the·Sad~t proposal
as a trap. for Israel cite what they ·consider
the discouraging results, .so 'far, of Vance's
current visit to Middle East -capitals. They
-- say that each capital Vance encounters a /
common -Arab stand which makes 'it imWASHINGl'ON: The B'nai B'rith youth
possible to regard · any Arab -leader as •
Organization (BBYO) has published its
with every provision for comfort, J!.rivacy and dignity
moderate. They point out that even Egypt;
1977-78 Program Calendar-Workbook.
which
'is supposed to sincerely desire a
Available to the public for 75¢ per copy,
. • Conveniently located in II safe neighborhood • No stairs to
peace settlement, has not deviated from its
the publication begins with Aug111t, 1977, climb • lter,iized prices 11s recommended by consumer interest groups 11nd
demands for lsraelt withdrawal to its 1967
and runs through September, 1978, on the
lines and the establishment of a Palestinian
English calendar and from Ab-Ellul 5737 to
Federal Trade Commission • Owned and operated by the same Jewish
entity on the West Bank and Gaza Strip. ·
Ab-l!llul 5738 on the Hebrew calendar.
family who have been serving yoi,, and your family for the past 100 ye~rs.
This leacls certain ·1sraeli circles to conclude
The Calendar-Workb9ok -includes the
that the Arab's seeming readipess for a
dates of Jewish, national, ~nd international
825 Hope Street, corner of Fourth in Providence
political solution is camounagc intended to
holidays u well u Torah anjl Haftorah
In f!orid.i call (305) 921-1855
gain •time for military preparations. They
readinp for each Sabbath and a handy
say that if the Vance talks end in a
apace for makin1 notations on each day.
Call
Mitchell
of Mount Sinai day or night
deadlock, the Midea■I would 'qain be
· Addltipnal lelll on each back pa1e offers
thrown
into
an
atmosphere
of_
tension
information on Jewish oblffval!ClCI and
similar to the tension that · precedes the
fatlvals and B'nai B'rith prognim ideal. A
renewal of the US peace-keeping forca
conciae article on Sabbath observance by
mandates every sill months. Should such a
Rabbi Lcivy Smolar, the president .or. the
Our dnigners have erected 90'll, of the monuments in the Jewish cemeteries of Rhode
situation develop with respect to the
· ,Baltimore HebreW Colleac, appear, in the
. Island in the past 30 years and are available to help you. Call us for a quotation. We are
broader iuue of a peace conference, these
introductory NCtion.
direct quarry reprnentalivn enabling us to keep costs reasonable.
circles believe that the Arab stat111, mainly
To obtain copiel, contact 88\'0, 1640
l!aYPI and Syri-. would take meuurca to
Rhoclcl llland Ave., NW, Wuhinaton, D.C.
implement their military option.
20036.
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R·osen Went '• For A ·visft _.:
A'nd Dec-icled~
. -rt)· 5e'itle ·
.

/.

Your
Money's .:·
Worth

.ning committee. appointed two, y~ars ago, I
- -LL OINf ,
the new unit monitors a list of priorities es- i
cl-.... L'UNJ•. - , ......
.,_,, ,If ~
.
II~-•
-tablished according to needund the ability 1
. 'cauA~.~~.~~~.~u::,~- ; miln.ity worker imthe U.S., came to Israel to
UBAIAWpaKl ... . ........... . . . , .. ...... . .. .. •. - 1
to
meet those needa.
. , . ' .inv.estigate the posaibilitiei. of settling here
Wllat 'Price'
Basically, t)le unit po_ses the question: '
permanently, Today, .Rosen, 65, is acting
.
director general of the Jewish.-Agency, a _ . Given. the funds at .our disposal, are we getFuel Economy Can1
• ting · the 111ost for our money? Rosen dispost left vacant by Ute death of A viad
If gas prices do, as forecast, soar to 75 ·
- !M" ~ ~-~
.;.. "'.•...
. Yaffe. A pennanen.~director general will be.
missed th~ ch'arge that the Jewish Agency
cents or $1 .00 per gallon over coming years,
invests a great deal of its resources .
.--....;. named by the World Zionia.t Congress when
of course you will pay increasing attention
...... .-y ... _ i . . . - , ......, _ _
investigating itself but does little to follow
it convenes next .February.
·
.
to fuel econi;,my when you select a new car .
.
hi an' exclusive interview 'with·the Jewish . through. "An organization of this size
What can you save if your next new ~ rs are
should have a much larger research and ·
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1977 ~ ' {. Telegrii}>hic Agency, Rosen 'said that when ;
1 fuel-thrifty1
. development_ unit," Rosen contended. He
he· came to Israel
was ·not a· dedicated
Zioqist .arid had· np religious motivations. · • said that "not only are the lessons learned
(I) If you drive 15,000 miles a year in a
. but •·the ·'obj~ve situation is far more
•"I just found Israel the place ·1 wanted W
car averaging 20 miles per gallon, and gas
.. satisfactory than it .is usually described.'';
sells at $ 1.00 a gallon, it will cost you $750
live in;'' he·said. "I did not have to come to
The Harvard team has .said that '\for a non- 1
annually.
brae!. I was pretty su•ful person(!lly in
· profir .organization, the Jewish Agency's
tlie U.S. ·1 came to Israel -because it was a
(2) If you switch to a_car getting 30 mpg,
ifamong
the
.best
in
budget
-control
system
your
cost of gas will drop to $500, a saving
the•
making
and
.I
w'as
.not
disapsociety
in
TEI:.
A -~usical
the\$..
the world," Rosen reported; He stressed
of $250 a year, If you keep the car three
Israel-Lebanon border· took place ·rc:,;ently ' pointed." He · has been, with the -Jewish
"accountability." Accor~ng to:Rosen there
yeai-s, your savings in gas will be $750 - ·
and foi:, all intents and. purposes-sounded • • · Agency from the start s«Ying as ad\jsor tois a .very high degree of accountabµity in the
the chairman of t!ie , Executive. ln-:that .
and in additii;,n three years from now, a 30
like a concert that-'Cuould have taken place
organization and constan.t implementation
mpg car should have a higher resale value
at the Hqllywood · Bowl. However, the ; , capacity (:le was involved with.coordinating· .
of recommendations mad!: by its own interthe activities of its virious depanments;
than a 20 mpg car.
musical notes that sounded were at the
nal cgmptroller. and' other controlling
· After IO years-on the job he is convinced
(3) If you switch from the 20 inpg to a
"good fence'.' at Dov~. The · music of_'
.
_that most. of the criticism levelled •againsi _' bodies. ._
real gas-miser subcompact, you may get 40
Tchaikqvsky and .O ffenbadt was performed ·
the Ageni:y. _in Israel ;and abroad is un-.
l He rejected.categciriCl\lly frequently made
mpg - cutting your .gas cost in half and
by'. the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra under
suggestions that . the Jewish Agency be
justified and that the Jewish Agency is vital-'
·, boosting your savings in three years to $1,the baton of ·Zubin Mehta. The audience
·
abolished.
"If
the
Jewish
Agency
did
not
ly
·needed
·
and
works
r~markably
well.I
125. Moreover ypu"ll pay much less for the
was comprised of several hundred Lebanese
exist you would have to create •a new
~"Some.day I may be able to convince jour- .
car.
-'- school children; Christian Phalangiats,
instrument to do fund-raising in the U.S.,"
But you look for -far more than fuel
nalists that this (the Jewish Agency) is one
border police, Dru~e. Israeli settlers,
Rosen sai~. "The Ar;!> lobby in the U.S. is
of the most exciting ·and innovative places
economy when you buy a car; initial price,
Lebanese,'farmers, and Circaiians. .
i'n Israel," he said. He is especially
watching us constantly,,.jµsUxll,i\ing for us
styJe, size; _interior roominess, seating
It ,was a triumph_ for lll"llel, from a
to slip and violate U.S. -law. But there is
: capacity, power, trunk size, repair recotd of
' musical ·and propaganda point of view. The . · enthusiastip , over . \he work. of the Youth
also an ideological consideration. How do
_Aliya and rural settlement department, '"lh
that make of car, etc.
commander of the Israeli border police,
you bind · the Jews of the diaspora? By
You will get most of the information ?,n ·
Tzvi Baer, commented:."While aomewhere· . these spheres ·the work of the Jewish Agengovernment? After all, they are not Israeli
cy is lcnown,throughout the world.'~ For an
average car buyer needs to reach an
the guns are roaring between .two states that
citizens
and
the
Jewish
Agency
is
their
tool
organization with
$400 -million annual ·
intelligent decision from just two
have. defiRed themselves as sisters, we '
to participate in the building of the national
documents. They are the January 1977 Gas
produce w~nderful I sounds, the eternal · budget the Agency functions in an
exemplary. manner, he ,said.
•
homeland."
Mileage Guide of EPA (the Environmental
tones of music to.-o.ur neighbors." He was ·
Protection Agency) and "Consumer
Several weeks ago a new Program Planreferring to' the· bitter fighting that has
Reports." The EPA guide tells you a lot
ning and Evaluation unit was added to
broken out..l!etween· Egypt and Libya.
_Rosen's office,. headed by Dr. Mel
more than just the fuel economy of all '77
Mehta _hoped that "soon we shall per~
models; Consumer Reports gives you a surMoguloff, a well-known Amcri,;:an social
form in Cairo arid the Egyptian national
vey of the repair records of various makes ·
planner. Its chief function is to implement
orchestra will perform in Tel -Aviv." A
of cars.
the r~mmendations made by an ongoing
phalailgist Major presented Mehta with a
Among the curious disclosures pointed
Lebanese flag painted on cedar wood as ·a · management studic:$ team from the HarBy GIi Sedu
out to me by Alvin E. Hagen, corporate
vard -University' Business School. The· imtoken of appreciation. He said his people
JERUSALEM
(JTA)
:
The
Ninth
marketing
manager of Toyota Motor Sales,
plementation
.
proceeds
while
the
studies
may not have understood the music of the
Knesset recessed for the summer after little
U.S.A., Inc., are these: • The Rolls Royce
continµe. "This is · -,!In o.n -the-spot'
European composers bl\t they understood
more than two months in office during
is listed with compact cars in. the EPA
evaluation','' Rosen· expllii_ned. _Under the
-- ~'the. call for a brotherly alliance .between
which it hardly had time to establish a
Guide because EPA's categories are based
supervision pf the ·Jewish Agency's plan. , you and_.us-'. '
.....
·
M"
••~•-- - - •-- ·•
-• • •
legis!ative rCJ;ord. But its image is markedly
on )n\erior space, and the world-famous
J , different from previous Knessets. Not only
luxury car has less interior space than a
are there scores of new faces, many of them
Volvo.
political unknowns a few months ago, but
most important the Ninth Knesset is more
• The 12-cylinder Jaguar XJS has only
sharply divided along ideological lines than
one cubic foot more space than the smallest
any of its predecessors.
four~cylinder Toyota Corolla. Both, to the
The boundaries are clearly marked
EPA, are subcompacts. The Jag gets 13
between the rightist, religious-oriented
mpg; the Corolla, 41 mpg.
Likud coalition which holds a precariously
• For more than 35 rriiles per gallon in
harrow parliamentary majority, and the
combined city and highway driving, only
center-liberal-leftist opposition. While the
two American subcompacts qualify. One of
latter has not coalesced into a unified op•
the Chevettes gets 36 mpg, and a Dodge
C~lumbia University professor J. Bowyer,
Ben-Gurion still. hoped the Balfour
position bloc it nevertheless can spell trouColt gets 35 mpg for combined - or
, Bell in -his detailed a~count entitled "Terror
ble for Premier Menachem Begin ' s
Declaration of 1917 - promising the
average -;- driving .
. . Out of Zion': writes "In tltc land of ,the
"establishment in·• Palestine of ·a national
legislative programs.
• Among the foreign subcompacts
~ " · · sa&ta, the cactus fhat is prickly on the outThe final decision by the Democratic
home for the Jewish people" - would
(always known for top gas mileage; as you
Movement
for
Change
(DMC)
-,; side. but tender within, Begin has always
by
a
vote
of
become an operational British policy. And
are well aware), three stand out. They are
·' _ -{been the reverse:" This account of Jewish
61-8, not to J,oin the Likud-led coalition
after lightipg_British rule in th~ 193.!)'.~ they
the VW Rabbit Diesel, 44 mpg; the Honda
deprived Begin of its 15. Knesset votes.
>-_;.~guerrilla forces describes "the violent and
were reluctant -to continue the struggle
Accord, 42 mpg; and the smallest Toyota
Although the DMC said, •it :would be a
deadly shock troops oflsraeli indepedence"
againsi a natiori which had become Hitler'si
Corolla, 41 mpg. All are obviously in the
"strong but constructive opposition" the
from 1929 to 1949.
ehemy.
.
·
;
same range.
fact that it is no longer a pote.ntial Likud
The book has little to say about the years •
No such qualms for Mr. ~gin. For him,:
The EPA Guide lists name and model
partner means that it will exercise fewer
when the former British mandate of
the immediate foe remained a Britain whicft1
number, •with a separate line for manual,
restraints in opposing g<,>Yernment policies.
Palestine was partitioned between Arab and
botli refused "to create that promised'
automatic or semi-automatic transmissions.
The opposition is now the strongest ever in
J.~. !l,nd·it is, likewise, not a biography of
homeland and also e~cluded Jewish
Next to each are columns, the first showing
an Israeli parliament. The Labor
.J·,~me Minister Begin. Yet, in . the two .
refugees of · the Naz1 -holocaust from
Alignment's 33 votes, the DMC's 15 and ~ engine size in cubic inches displacement
·decades it. covers, Mr. Bell unavoidably
Palestine, for fear of offending interests in
(CID) and the number of cylinders. ·
the potential support of such leftist .factions
~ , stresses tJte career of Menahem Begin. Aili
the ,\rab world. By bombs and bullets and
Another indicates the fuel system, and then
as th·e Rakah Communists (5 seats) and
public humiliation, he was determined to
leader of the· underground guerrilla force!
one lists the cubic feet of interior and trunk
Sheli (2 seats), plus the Independent Liberal
undermine British moral authority_ by forcalled lrgun, h,e played a major role in driv-1
space. Then come three columns of the
Party (ILP) (I seat) add up to56 opposition
ing out the British I and later: fighti!)g the!
• cing the ·British into harsh ·reprisals . .His
results of the the EPA 's tests for fuel
mandates. The Likud coalition musters 63
goal was to drive British· rulers from
Arabs - and his battlefield enemies at
economy in city, highway and combined
votes and can usually count on the single
times · included the Jewish, establishment•slI
Palestine; making way for that Jewish state.
driving. The last column lists the average
vote Of Independent MK Samuel Flattoown army. ' ,
His mcihods were not for the squeamish.
annual fuel cost for drivi ng the car 15,000
Sharon.
Just how major Mr . .Begin's role was i's a
Policemen' w ere shot · down, govc~nmen~
miles.
The weakness of the opposition lies, for
buildings (and those.inside) were bl.own up,;
matter of continuing and emotional dispute
If you complain that your car cannot
the time being at least, in the disunity ·
within Israel. For many years Mr. Begin
assassinations were organized in this. "war
meet the EPA mileages, don't fret. The
within tl)e Labor Alignment which, after 29
was excluded from Israeli ruling coun"cils as
to_the end" against a British administration
mileages are all exactly comparable with
years in power cannot seem to adjust to the
"which hands our brothers over to Hitler,"
a disreputable figure whose terrorist past
each other for the purpose of selecting a
opposition role. The same factors that conas ~r. Begin put it. When the British floggweakened the nation's moral image. Only,
car. If you got two miles per gallon less than
. tributed to Labor's defeat in the May 17
ed two captured . lrgun ' members, lrgun
)lfter the I967 Arab-Israeli war did his imthe EP~ 's figures on one car, you probably
elections.- bitter rivalry among the-party's
flogged four British soldiers. When , the
-placable enemy, founding father David .
would get a comparable result on another
leaders\ and lack of political conformity
British hanged others, lrgun hanged two
Ben-Gurion, allow that he might have been·
make.
between\
·its
different
factions
are
still
British sergeants - then boobytrapped '
"misinformed" about the Begin beliefs, and
v o·u can weigh how much a few miles per
evident. Alignment leader Shimon Peres
the orchard where thei{ ,bodies were left.
urge that he be brought into a coalition
gallon difference in fuel economy means
avoids discussing the party's election failure
At times the enemy included the main ·
government.
against the difference in the prices of auto
on grounds that such discussion would
Jewish · forces, whose leaders feared that
makes and sizes you are considering with a
lleclDoorF.alrJ
degenerate into recriminations rather than
lrgun (and the more fanatical Stern Gang)'
Menahem Begin came to Paleatine in
few simple mathematical calculations.
be -constructi~e. Nevertheless, internal
was undermining the Zionist cause; these
1942 from Poland via a Soviet prison - "a
As for the mechanical reliability of
. political struggles continue and Peres is
forces cooperated with British police and
backdoor entry to the promised land," as
various makes, the best source here is Conkeeping a sharp eye on his crest while rival,
army. But Mr. Begin refused to fight back
Professor Bell notea. He soon was offered,
sum er Reports or other automobile
former Premier Yitzhak Rabin has in- no war,of Jew against Jew for him - and
and accepted, command of the lrgun Zvai
magazines reporting on the repair records
dicated that he might be a candidate for the
lrgun survived, even gained prestige. It later
Leumi (National Military Organization),
Premiership
at
some
future
time.
of recent models. Repair cost is a key point
played important roles in fighting Arabs in
an underground army which had fallen on
The Labor opposition came to life briefly
- of more pocketbook significance than
Jerusalem and in capturing Jaffa. Then, as
hard times. It was a splinter group, always
many other factors that enter into your
. during a recent debate on Begin's visit to
Mr. Begin had long promised, it disbanded
small, which had separated from the Jewish
buying decision .
the U.S. Peres delivefed a brilliant s~h to
once Israel was created.
eatabllthment, mainly over ·the l11ue of
(c) 1977, Field Enterprises, Inc ,
(Continued
on
page
22)
22)
(Continued
on
page
, dealin, with Briltin. Leadera like David
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-W,ASHIN~T-0,N (JTAJ:,. Dqspite"the
: Jews emi~~tcd
lsrae!, From ·1_000 i; ".
-Jackson.Varuk amendment , to the 1~75
• 1970, the number lcapcid to 14,000 111 197!
Tra&-A~andotherrestricllonsmuintthe
and then to 31500 in 197:l, ~d 33,SOO,in ·
·.. So,v iet ~nion ineligi'ble ., fp:t. U.S.
197J: lit 197:.r ltwasliinftedtci20,000' and·
in 197:S held ·io 13,000. 'Last year, thc'total
governmental credits, · Soviet-American
tr11de has, vastly increased while Jewish
was 14 ooo and the rate was ''about the
emigration is continuing'at.a rate ofslightly _
same;' ~wlliie th,is "Gi~t" repotl . was
more: than 1000 a mon~1 .
- prepared.
.. - .
'
- \
'
Two State Dcparll'ilent reports issued
"Roughly half or those now receiving· exit '
independently in recent' days "1trimarily for. visas for Israel end up going some.-here ~"' .,.
government use" summarize the state of ~
else, mainly _to ~titer !Jnitcd' States,'' Qi§~ '
U.S.-Sovief economic , relations ,and the
said.' "The ~u(llber 9f S011iet cxi! visas for
SQviet Jewish emigration s_itulition. The ' ·the, U.S. issued to Jews has remained 1
Soviet Union denounced · the trade
,relatively stable,' ranging from jLbout 500 in
_ ~me11t sia1ted in i972 and.the. cmlgra1973 io 650 fn 1.917~.'' .
. _~~ •
tion rate pl1U11mcteil in '197-t when legisla• _
To assisl'in tbe resettlement in Israel and
~on linking U.S. ci;eilits to emigration prac-elsewhere_ of Soyiet Jewish cmigres, ·the tt_ses was being overwhelmingly approved
report said, the U.S. has allocated Sl-76,5 .
by Congress with the Ford Adminstration's
million over the five Yel!rs, "l!iost of it earendo~ment.
, markec:I for lsrael." "-The -program_is adJllc,yertheless,. "o,,1er • the· past -five years,
· ministered by le Stat~ Department ·under, the U.S. ah.d the Soviet 1:Jnion have steadily - the 19.12 -Foreign Relations AuthorizationexpaniiCJ! their economic relationship," the
Aet, ""liich "authorizes ·.thC! Secret-,y of ;. ENGAGED: Mr. "nd M~- Robert Gould of
Qepartment's report, "Gist," S!!id. Two- /
. State to assist Israel or other suitable counVf...ate Drive, -Stamfonl, Connectkut, an•
way frade totaled only S220 million in 1'971
tries in the resettlement of Jewish• or other - noun.; the engag-nt. of their daughter,
Miu Bonnie ·Renee "Gould, -to Drew Peter
~u! st?od at. S2.s· billion· ii! 1916; a ten-fold :. 's_i_!nillir ~fug~ fro_rn the USS_R_." ·
•
.mcrease: '
· '
• ,_, '' •
11-' ' The reporvadd~: · ''The U.S/ ;Jias supfaplan; son of:Mr'. and Mrs. Sol Kaplan .of
t~(y~r; the trade '1alani:e wai strongly;
· portecf'many programs in brael. for ·Sovjet '. 201 Hoffman.-Avenue, Cra~t.,_. · .
'
, ii) fav_cir, of ,the U.S_., exports being roughly ·
emigtal)ts, -including· e'hroute·' care arrd · ·J MIJ•· ~Id Is a 9rad11ate of Wh,aaton.. .
' maintenance, colfstructioh ani!• acquisition'.' -~lege. Mr. ·Kllpk,ri Weil ,graduated from_
S2.'.r'l5iUioh; !hout65 percent in agricultural
Wisteyan ~nivenity and win:attend Boston
pro"dui:tf 'and· import5 about $220 iit,illioii. ~ · of absotpu~n centers, maintenance costs of·
Princieal non-agricultural prod~ were ·. the ·ccnt\lrs, .. c·o nstructiori · of ·medical·., Univenity Law School in the fall. ·
, irlM~/n{and 'tpinspo-1 eqµipnient at S60$/; ·. racilffies,._ apai:tni,:nt ,qopstructfori• and ren: .
..,edding is plannetl.
, ...A Jiine • 1978
-··-. 1,,
. ri!ill1on. ' The " maih ·O:S. 'imports were · tal, uniyersity· scholarships and ·vocati.onal
pladr\·urii ' ~T?~'P.\ ' ~etlt'!i; p~ito'le,um
'tq1ii!Jrtk!'"'t\ii~j>ort said. '.'Sin~ f974, w~ ·- Je,wish -Deg:f Plant, 1,re,es
produc;ts, and c!lfome ore. -U;S. firms -are
have· also provided grants, to a number of
engage<! in some"m11jot projects, :the• "two - . voluntary agencies iii the res~ttlcinent of• JERUSAL,EM (H'A) :.a... ::rhe ·"planter's
rriosi importaht" being'an cxcliange ,offer>
"• Soviet erni'g rantho' the lJ.-S." -. ~ . · ··•pray't r" was 'recited with a difference at the
iilfzei ~na"construction of ~ truclc facto!'}'. , . ' , ' ,- ' -. . ' - ..__ .,
- ·';"Peace Forest" outside Jerusalem last
, The diploma'tic mis'sions ·in ' TRIP'A·MISTAK'E ·
week: it was· recited· in•• deaf. and dumb
Washington and M'oscow·tiave.established ~
- TELAVIV :'The ·1sr.aeJ gov5mmen~ has '
lang11age by two translatO"rs for .the benefit
instructed its : del'egation· to th_e United
--of more than ,4000 participants in. the First trade offices and a joint O.S.-Sovie( com- ·
mercial 'commission'· has been meeting
Na,tions to advis·e , Secretary . General - • World i:onference of.Jewish Deaf.
regularfy, the fast ' time' being in June: At
: )1/aldheim tf!al it vieweli hi& re1::°ent trip ·to
'' Thee-participants all -planted trees in the
least 55 Amerfcan firms have entered 'into
· Damasi:1rs a'S: a -ml'stake. · · · ·, ,
-forest .after watcliing .the prayer interpreted
science · and tectinol<fgy ·c ooperation
'Officials said it was felt that the ·visit .
first ihto Hebrew sign language -and _then
agreements and-25 firms have received per, · woµld expose Mr:: Wlildheim._,_to pressure
in'i<i English sigrr' language. They were all
mission to open' offices-fa .Moscow. "'
·
· fr\)m P,resident A;ssad; for--Sy-~ia's~consent .-· iuests of the ,Jewisl\ National Fund. for the
day
·and visited · development sites in the
~ Flpns Otecl
to ext en~ the IJ)amtat; of the peacekeeping
force, '·
From 194_8 ~hrough 1970, abciut
Jer~salei;n area: ·
'
•

~~~~
'}.:

JERUSALEM (irA)( The Kn~t ap•
-woved a me~ure· that would forbjd the
. extradition or'an ·'Israeli citizen fQf crimes
committed _abroad. The legiklation, which
. provides, for _trial in Israel of such persons,
passed its first _reading jlnd was referred to
the Law Committee. It encountered strong
, opposition, however, from former Justice
Minister ·Hai:m Zadok of .the Labor
{\lignment, who said the proposed -l~w
would turn Israel into an asylum.for Jewish
criminals.
·. · .
_
The amendment to the extradition law,
introduced for the gov_!:rnment by Yoram
Aridor of Likud, was Qriginally proposed
by Pr~mier Menachem Begin w,hcn he was
leader of the opposition,in the last Knesset.
It would have Israel repudiate the extradition treaties it now has with many coun- ·
tries.
-.
·
•
Aridor replied to Zadok's objections by
stressing that Israel would try' citizens ac-- .
cused of offenses by a foreign power. But
'Zadok observed that "We can try the mail'
.here but i' would not prevent him. from
coming t9 Israel." He said the .law would
·encourage l ~ witl;t criminal records to im.migrate. to lsr11el . "A Jewish crimjnal will
. alw,ays prefer to ,immigrat_e to ,Israel, receive
.citizenship ,by pow.er of the Law of Return
_and , ~e.come immune to · extr.JJ.dition,"
.Zadok said. He proposed that the law draw
•a distinction bet_ween a ;s4spec\ w)lQ was a
citizen of Israel_ before he , co,~mitted an
offense -abroad , and a non,ci!izen who
sought ,re,fuge· from legal prQ~l!tion in
Israel. Aridor 'insisted tliat ,the .S.\@.lJ: could
not make any distinction bet)\'~'!. ~he two
kinds of.citizens, , -~·
,,:,-

CHARTER F-LIGHTS
JERUSALEM: The special° HECHT
Committee, aj>poin\ed by' the Israeli
government to inquire into tlie possibilitv
of -charter flights into lsra~l. has
' . recoi1imended that such niglit_s: _for a trial
period, should be permittec,! 'from West
Germany, Canada' and tlie West Coast of
the United States.

:.:$
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JAPANESE _STEAK H9USE

-~ , : 802 H~pe Street ·

,P rovidence

"Apparrtof Dis~inction Making A Second Appea,:ance
T11eiday -\ Satuiday)0,,5t30. ' 2
, . · Fridqy: Evening til 8
llf'

2-7~ •·2 2'23

1270 . . . . . . .,.._ AW; .

NORTH~ 029N ,,,. PAMINIJ
.

FEA 1'UIIMI

llllllchi-ltyle.lllNk.a.lclral. . . . . .
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Having A f arty?

Homeowners!

CALL

BORROW
•&,000*

-R·ENt' ALLS~

· IIESSIVAnDN 728-'1970

: INC.

A full service Travel Agency

··ONE WEEK IN

JerUsa.let,i- · re,_store.
,

from

~499 ==~

via {l>;~

~

cl,arterl
.,..

Boston o.pcirtuffl: Sept. 1977-Jan; 19!,,!
includes 7 nts. accommodation•; · hotel
Mrvice cho,g• and room tax•, and
much mor,el
Open Dally
9 -- 5:30 .

your .
fumiture
(All Now ·
FOR DELIVERY
IN TJ'ME FOR ··
!HE. HOLIDAYS
•
•
•
·•

OIi Finish
Repalrlng
Antiquing
Hanel Stripping

for only $77.63 a month.

If you're a homeowner with average r
1
good credit, -your INBANK I Mail to INRANK, Consumer Marketing Dept., , .,
Personal Bailk~r can give you an· 1111 Westminster Street, Providence, RI. 02903. I
Equi-Loan Homeowner's Loan of I
JH•S I
· · $3,000, $4,000, $5,000 or more at I Name '
J
bank ratej, For further i'nformation, I
Pl••.. Print
l
st/ip In at your neare.s t INBANK I Address
I,
Branch Office, mail in the handy I1·.
coupon, or call
278,6110 between I City
I
·
3PMand8PM. I
I,
•AMOUNT OF LOAN $5,000. I State
Zip
I
' 1ZOMONTHLYPAYMENTSOF$77.63. I
I
ANNUAL PERCENTAG,E RATE U'X,. I Phone
_
I
. TOTALOFPAYMENTSS9,315.60. (_;_ ______ ..;.. ________ J

<••n

\..•:t-~
.,,.••

frff Nflmcites
Cal .IALPII IIRINGII

781-7569

New England

Furniture
Reflril1hln9 Service
166-4 Elmwood Ave.
Cran•••• I.I.

No down payment Is required. II you don't qualify for our Equl-Loan
program, other loans may be available at slightly higher rates.

.G:t
IQUAl NOUS11tC

LENDER

,,
II

1'-~·\' , _;,, f,'tt,''•11.- v•r
·
r J:&- a 1 lM'f'
r'l*'l'11J' 'I~.'•• I"-~"' 'lt"1ft~•JJ ~? •,
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Independence Day Parade
Meets With .·Oppositi~n-,' ~, , _.
JERU~ALEM (:ITA') : Opposition
mounted recently to the majority decision '
by t_he Cabinet t9 hold a military para<l_e in
Jerusalem to mark the 30th anniversary ' of·
lsrael'.s independence next- year. Mayor
Teddy Kollek of Jerusalem expressed objee- ·
lions as : di!! Gen. '(Res.) Reh_avarit :Zeevi
who was in charge of the last parade five
years ago.
.
In the Knesset, MK David Glass of the. ,
Na_tional Religious Party, a c.o alition
'partner, introd1.1ced an urgent motion
pr otesting the govern.m ent's d·ecision ,·
Military parades, long a featur,e .of Yorn
Haatzmaut, were suspende<,I after the Yorn

.............,

,,
K

. Proponents of the . parade claimed that
he Cabinet of former Premier Golda Meir
had resolve<! that the military display ,

should be held · every five years and
therefore .it would not become an annual
event of the p.r.esent governmenr. Kollek
.Kij)pur War. l\llany within .·the former
suggested a parade that would include
Labor-led government ·regarded them as·
military uriits but would demonstrate
unnecessary provocations.
·' •·
· Israel's achievements jri many fields, such
. Defense Mini.s terEzer Weizman also op~
as its progress in agriculture.
He said that the public's-high regard for
posed the parade on grounds that It_wquld
be an UBWarrant~d expe_nse at a, time when
the armed forces did not need any proof nor
the defense budget was being cut. But Weiz!
did the army have to prove its strength, The '
man was overruled by a majarity of 'bis
military parade was recommended by the
Cabinet _colleagues, including Premier
Cabinet's Symbols and Ceremonies ComMenachem Begin who wants' ~he parade to
mittee, with Begin's concu(rence.
be held. _Cabinet secretary Aryeh N aor said
· The committee also decided that the 30th
there was no official estill)ate yet of the cost
anniversary will be marked by a full week of
af a parade but the pr«i55 believes. tlte price
events ra!l)er thari •a single 24-hour per iod
tag will be ii) die neighborhood of! IL 100
as in the past.- Actually, -events related to
milliol). ·
, · what- will now be independence Week will

· commence next F~bruary and will continu~
until the end of the 1978 Succoth holiday.

Jewish Population Is
Declining· In Jerusalem
, .JE_RUSALEM (JTA):_The growth rate~f
the Jewish population in Jerµsalem 1s
declining steadily despite government
policies aimed at incr~si_nJ ·the nui:iiber of
Jews wha, live in the capital. Housmg an!!
Construction Minister .Gideon Patt, who
toured the city's new neighborhoods,
projected a 2.3 percent growth rate this
year, But he said a 3.7 percent rate is needed
to maintain the present ratio of Jews to
Arabs whi<;h i~ 73-27 percent.
The rate has not been as high as 3.7
pci_rcent since· 197:t Patt said his ministry
would make every effort to raise it to that
level.
·
·

.. PIUS.a.Checking.
NM from Hospital1lust.
. ._

.

'

.........

,

.

-

'

Introducing the Ghecking account
that helps you keepyour balance.
g

RHOOf ISl AND

I'
t' •

'

The.statement is descriptive.
' That means ittells you in plain
English whether the transaction
you're looking at is a deposit, a
withdrawal, a transferorwhatever.
No more codes to decode. 1ne PlusChecking statement tel19 all

,

i

HOSPIT AL TR UST NATIONA , BA"~

And Plus-Checking can be
bounce-proof. Because you11 have
a $500 cushion that lets yoµ write a
check bigger than your balance.
Anytime you want. For anything you
need. It's ideal for those times when
you can't get to the bank to make a
deposit, or even if you just happep
to need cash in a hurry.

\

·\

The statemeni can be unscrambled. 'I)lat means you can have your
·checks listed by nwnber; in the
same order you wroteJhem. ¾id
that m~s you can figure out at a
glance which checks are still out-.
· standing, and arrive at your current
- balance in just about no time. Hyou
prefer, you can continue to have
your checks listed in the order that
,,,. they clear the bank.

;(
, {

;l (
'
'

I·

I1
i

'

.'
\...

And with your new Plus-Checking descriptive
Starting now it's going to be a lot easier for y'ou
statement, you'll see all your transactions spelled out
to keep your checkbook balanced andin the black.
Plus~Checkingis here with a-whole new easy~to-read
in complete de~
Sign,up for,your Plus-Checking account today,
statement-andoverdraft protection, too.
,
at any Hospital. Trust office.
1 And what's really nice is you can set up your
If you already have a checking account at Hospital
Pb1s-Checking account in whatever way suits you best
Trust, then you've seen our new descriptive stateWant your checks listed in the saine order you
ment Watch for your next one, and you'll find out how
--wrote them? Ask for the ~ l e d option. 1
. to sign up for your Plus-Checking options.
Want to make your account practically bounceYou'll feel better with the checking account that
proof? Apply for overdraft protection and you can
helps you keep your balance. Plus-Checking from
write a check bigger than your balance anytime·you
.Hospital Trust
want for any amount you need up to $500.

'

blfeelbetter banking atHospital'Ilust ~
,

_

Membef F.O.1.C.

~ - - ~..,. .,--.------~~-----,.,..--------····- - - --~----. a:
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.SUPERMARKETS

/

,

_Prices effective Sunday,
August 21, 1977 Only in-Pitman St., Providence

.

.

Don't Miss These Exciting Su'1day
Specials!
.
,

Pas-t-ra·.m1• .
99!
pf\ A.Turk~y Breast~=s1!»8
-

/

'

Lean D~!cious
Fresh Sliced

-

~>J

-~~r.

D~i~
{

;:~ .

,,

\

•

1

·

.

.

All,Week Specials!

.

·

·. Jartsburg ·c heese Smoked Whitefish

~ . s1·•lb
. ._
-Lox Tt1mml~•
s1•
r--..

·.. ExCllllntValue"
Cut fram •
NDwll SalmGl'I

I

-I

lb.

•

$298
Herring Fillet
$159

DellcateFlavor
Stlctly Fresh

lb .

JnWlne
Sauce

lb.

I
I

I
I

~

~

'I

;

•

~

~ ~------------'™"-':"m""""•·====
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- , _Prices effective Sunday, .
August 21, 1977 Only in Pitman St., Providence

Don't MiSS These Exciti_n g Su'1day Specials!
.
/

.

Pastrami·Lrr:s~:=s
/

All,Week Specials!

Delicate ;lavor
Stlctly Fresh

$298
lb .

Herring Fillet

'= s1~9

GEN EV A (JT A) : Acti ~g on the
recommendation pf its pplicy and program
coordinar;ing committee, the Onifed
Nations Economic · and Social. Council
(ECOSOC) ad~ptCll a resolution calling for ·
assis_tance to t~.P1dcstinians' and coopera, ti on wiJ h the -Palestine ~Liberation
Organization. Th¢ resolution was adopted
by a roll-call vote of .34-1 with 11 abstentions. · The' United · States . east the ·sole
negative _:,vote,· t\l>s\aining · Y/ere: Austria, .Canada; Denm"~' F(ancc, West Germany,
Italy, The Netherlands, . New Zelll,md,
_ Norway, Porlugal and the United
_Kingdom.
·
The ECOSOC called once.m~re upon the
U I',/ development program and the
sp e cialized agencies ·and ·other
0

\

;;

.\',.

4 Days, 3 Nights . 3 Days, 2 Nights
$69.50

_tfv
£\r'

$49.50

.

Wffkly

$145~

RESERVE EARLY FOR
HIGH HOLY DAYS

11 DAYS,
10 NIGHTS

FROM

22 5

DBL.
267 MAIN ST .. WOONSOCKET , R.I .

AN INNOVATIVE APPROACH
Preparing You For A Carffr in Medical
Secretarial Sciences As A
Medical Secretary

Medical Receptioni,t

LEASE V-OURSELF
SOME PLEASURE! •·'ALL ,OF THE PLEASURENONE OF THE WORRY"

Medical Transcriptionist

_Fall Session .st.arts September 13. 1977
TypJng Lab Workshops Now Available
Basic Keyboard Mastery.

Remedial Typing Clinics·

,,

Medical Trantc:riptlon
For Curriculum Informationand Application for Admission call:

,,,

II
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

FLAMING PU PU PLATTER
(At Home Or In Our Dining Room)
INCLUDES :
With Coupon Only
Egg Rolls , Fried Jumbo Shrimp,
BeefTeriyoki. Chicken Wings ,
Barbecued Spore Ribs , Shrimp
Chips.

$

Reiular 1.00
Coupon Eirpires Wed., Aug. 3 I

70 0
-

fo, z

FRIDAY ONLY

FRIED SWEET TENDER CLAMS

. . .. 1

3 .50

FRIED SCALLOPS
Wlth Tartar Sauce . . . . .

.1

3.50

SHRIMP LO MEIN ••.•••• ••• , .•.• . 14.75
0,

a.. f1111 AWe Seltctilll Ott O.r Daily lhH.

HOME OF NO. ZSON'S CATERIIIG SERVICE

.

llNCOLN MFRCURY INC

I
I
I
I

I

L---------------------J

With Tartar Souce .

171 ANGELL ST., PROVIDENCE 02906
(401) 331-1711

III
•

S.50 Per Penon

FISH 'N CHIPS ................... '2.00
BAKED BLUEFISH .... . .......... . '2.25

,
SCHOOL OF
MEDICAL SICIIT ARIAL SCIENCES

_r,' r,

.----AUGUST COUPON SPECIAL·---,
I
I

765-1900 or 762-1364

-----~·- • " _.., .._

•r- ___ .,

~-.1'' ··•. • , .. ,.,,. .
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,The .Day
The Ca rava 11
CO.me .To .~Town

,

It was fine lunchtime entertainment on the Hospital Trust Plaza July I. The event
was the Israeli Scout Friendship Caravan, sponsored by the Israeli F.¢eration of
Scouts. The scouts put on an entertaining presentatio.n which included a wide.range
of songs and dances artfully depicting Israeli culture. Their performan~ lasted near. ly two hours, during which people who.-were on their lunch breaks or shopping in the
downtown area were free to stop, look and listen.
Each summer, delegations of Israeli girl and boy scouts tour scout camps in the
United Stlrtes as, "ambassadors of good will, promoting friendship between
American and Israeli scouts," according to Dr. Harry 8 . Lasker, national director of
Jewish relations for the Boy Scouts of AIJlerica.
,
A total of 68 scouts, mostly in the 16 and 17 year age aroup, have been touring the
States and Canada for the put two and a half montbs, traveling in small groups. The

Israeli scouts who stayed with host families in Providence had already visited such
locales as- Chicago, Illinois; Minnesota; Boston, Massachusetts; New Haven,
Connecticut; New Jersey; and New York from Long Island to Brooklyn. Said one of
the scouts, "This is-our first time in Providence, but we want to start a tradition of
visiting om;e a year."
After their Providence stop, the scouts were bound for Canada for a two day stay
, on Prince Edward Island, where they were to participate in the Canadian International Scout Jamboree. The Israeli youth will be homeward bound the 24th of this
month.
The goal of this program, conducted annually, is to create and stimulate personal
contact with Israeli, Amei:l5:an and Ca_nadi!_n youth. Thr~ caravans have been
, traveling throughout the countr:,: this year and, because they share the same scouting
skills and participate in community projects, the various delegations have been join; ing with American camps' activities and programs.
·
The Israeli Friendship'Caravan which came here was a special "senior" section of
the delegation, and they shared their culture through a spirited presentation of
songs, dances and drama. The four boys and five girls' in the delegation, though
natives of Israel, all spoke English. The group was accompanied by two adult
. leaders, one from the States and one from Israel.

,

·

Gettlna Acqaalnted

Following the festivities, a luncheon was held in the scouts honor in the 28th floor:
dining room of the Hospital Trust Tower. Here the scouts mingled with local guests,
shared their impressions of th,e States and offered a wide variety of information and.
,

\

.

(Continued on page I0)
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tions_frc;e_l~ and were able- to competently discuss -their national issues.
It •~ 9u1te common knowleqge that Israeli men and women are required to serve in
the mthtaty: Men are required to serve for three years and women for two years. It is
less ~mm!>n knowledge that-Israeli scouts are given the option of volunteering for a
spec\a!-11mt, Nachal, as part of their military service. Tho~e who opt to do so are
requtred to s1:rve fpr an additional )'ear, ,md their job is to serve in new settlements,
helping to educate civilians for coliective life.

The Guest List

The American leader who accompanied the Israeli scouts was Marc Coles of
Cleveland, Ohio, and the Israeli leader was Beni Yogel of Haifa. The senior delc;gation included 6ilya Stern of Givatayim, Tai Shchori of Tivon, Hadas Gilat of
Ashk.elon,-Amalya Lazerovitz ofNaharia and Gila Nager of Ramat-Gan. The boys
we~ Avi Korei~ of Haifa, Shlomo Gur-Ari of Kiriat Shmone, Udi Molandankoff of
Holon and Amir Nave of Kfar-S_h'mariyahu.
_
,
The local guest list included Robert 11. Tfngle of Rhode Island Hospital Trust;
Herbert H. Boden, Rhode Island Hospital Trust, representing the Boy Scouts of
, America; Melvin G. Alperin of Carol Cable Company; E. Harold Dick, Esq. of Dick
& Hague; Phillip M. Lerner, Carol Cable Company, representing the Rhode Island
Jewish -Committee on Scouting; and representatives of the Rhode Island Herald and
Herald Press.

-.

The Day '
The . C_ara·
- van
Came to Town
.

-

Continued from Page 9

opinions on. their own society and culture.
I.
We learned that Israeli scouting is co-educatio.nal. Boys and girls enjoy a wide
range of shared activities from Oneg Shabbatim and singing to dancing and shows:
' They _m~t twice weekly for discussion sessions, Commented one of the boys, ''Co-ed
scouting 1s much more fun!" Another scout mused, "Wel>elieve Israeli scouts are
much more idealistic than scouts in the United States. We are111ore concerned about
our government; more involved in our country and its development." .
Y"e were impresse~ to.,.n<;1te the group's national zeal and found that they were
quite mature andsenous-mmd¢ for children of 1·6 and 17. Each one w•ith whom we
spoke had defini~ opinio,ns to voice on-the recent elections in Israel, made projec- .

Carrying Culture To
The Sea Of Galilee
Elliot Markowitz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
After allending public schools in Rhode
Harry Markowitz of the Washington Park
Island, graduating from Classical, he
section of Cranston, left for Israel last
· allcndcd the Boston University School of
Wednesday, August IO, to join a group of _
Fine" Arts and received his bachelor of arts
other American musicians who have been
· degree in music. He later allcnded Rhode
recruited to form a Galilee , Orchestra.
lsland 'Coltcgc, earning his master of arts in
Elliot, 25, is a cellist who has been playing
teaching. "Between that, and doing subsince he was 7 years ·old.
-stitutc teaching in Providence, I qualified,"
How did he come by such-an interesting
he told us. ·
opportunity? "By answering an ad in the
RlloM . /1kmd Hertlld," he surprised hi&.
The progra~. Elliot said, will last for 22
interviewer by pointing out. "They
months. After that, the contract is up and
recruited the. entire orchestra from
the program will be reevaluated. Since
teaching is involved, it will be C$5Cnlial for
America. There arc about six or seven
Israelis or Ruuiana in the group, too, but
alt members of the orchestra to competently
for the moat part they arc from America."
speak, read and write Hebrew. Elliot's
The orchestra was formed by an auociaHebrew, lik.c moit Amcr.icans who have no.I
tion for cultural development in the Galilee
previously had the opportunity to use it, is
area, "because they were concerned that
limited to the two years of high · school
Hebrew he had taken "when I was 13 - so
there was no major orchestra there, any
it's been a while! I can read it, but I can't
performing group," Elliot said. He conundcrstan!l it - at all!" he quipped.
tinued, "The two major orchestras arc
down in the southern part of the country In on!cr to prepare the musicians for
in Tel Aviv and in Jerusalem." The
teaching in Israel, the first seven months of
·orchestra i1 intended to fill a dual purpose.
the
program will be spent on an ulpan and
"]'hey also want the people in the orchestra
the aroup will at thi1 time be 1tayin1 in abto. be able to teach, so the n,quircmcnll
sorption centers. "After that," Elliot said,
were: you had to have a bachelor•, dearee in
"we· will be i,retty much on our own. The
your instrument and you also had to have
entire orchestra will be 1cattcrcd
,ome kind or tcachint e•pcrience,"
throughout-_..l differat town,." Elliot
It just so happened that Elliot had both.

was one of the youngest members of the
will be in the town of Migdal Ha-emek. The
Rhode Island Youth Philharmonic, serving
association will provide transportation to
as principal cellist for two or three years
bring the group together for rehearsals and
with them. Also, while attending
concerts. Concerts will be performed weekClassical, he was principal cellist for the
ly at Haifa University, and the group will be
Providence and Rhode Island All-City and
divided up into different quartet groups,
All-State Orchestra."
rotating performances. They will also be
holding concerts in Tibcrias, Sofed, _..
Etliot said that he ·had not really conCarmel, Nazareth and Migdal Ha-cmek for
sidered going to Israel prior to spoiling the
army installations and other groups.
ad in the Herald and being offered the posi·tion . Whether he stays there permanently or ·
"I haven't the vagues\ idea who or what I
decides to return to the States "will depend
will be teaching!" Elliot offered. "I may be
on .how I like the couritry - and whether or
teaching cello or ~iolin or some other string
not they choose to renew my contract."
instrument - or I may be teaching
classroom music."

Apparently, it doesn' t much mailer to
Elliot what he will be teaching, because the
opportunity itself is just what he has been
looking for. "I've wanted to find something
where I could play and teach at the same
time." In Rhode lsla11d, he is a member of
the Rhode Island Philharmonic, and he has
played with a number of organizations
around the stale including the Civic
Chorale and at the Warwick Musical Tent.

His mother. Anne Markowitz, is quick to
note that her Qin 11 of a very modest
nature. "I think you should know that he

Family of Masldans
-The name "Markowitz" and "music"
seem to go together naturally . Elliot's
father, Harry Markowitz is a trumpet
player who taught music in Providence for
many years before retiring several years
ago. Elliot also has an uncle in Los Angeles,
California, who plays French horn with the
LA Philharmonic, and his older brother
who liv~ in California plays the clarinet.
Asked if she and her husband have ever
(Continued on page 11)
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headquarters.
· .
_
Dorothy Nelson, Mrs. Markoff's
daughter, explained that" "Mother recognized one of the biggest problems was that
girls would be coming from the Midwest
and from all over, following their sailor
boyfriends or sw~thearts. They would
come as far as Quonset or Newport, the
boys would board an aircraft carrier and
the girls would be_stranded in Providence
with no money, no place to sleep nothing."
,
,·- Mrs. Markoff approached her long-tjme
friend Leo Logan, an established real estate
man in Providence at the time, and he gave
her a house on Angell Street. A fifteen
room house, it was to be used for the purpose of housing these girls, Mrs. Markoff
then approached the governor for funds.
He gave funds and his approval, the
government supplied bedding, and the girls
had a place to stay when their husbands or
sweethearts left for overseas.

_She Wu Very Busy

STANLEY GROSSMAN, chairman of the """rd of The Miriam Haspltal, congratl!laln Mn. Samuel A. Markoff, for whom a roam in the new
fourth floar medical/aurvical unit has been named.
'
·

'

~

Sh·e 's ·Truly A Great Lady
' ,

Wc were sitting over dinner when the
conversation turned suddenly to Roberta
-,-,,, Peters ... Beverly Sills ..... Isaac Stern~ Elsie
Eastwood of PawtuckeUiad leaned forwa·rd
in her chair to emphasize the question she
was about to ask: "What ever happened to
those wonderful concerts that Temple Beth
El used to host?"
The concerts to which Mrs. Eastwood
was referring wcl'C part of what was former~ ly the Temple Beth El Artist Series. Certainly one reason that the series died out was
that Ruth Markoff stopped organizing
them. Soon after the question had arisen,
we had the opportunity- of meeting with
Mrs. Markoff, wife of the late Samuel A.
Markoff, at her Wayland Manor apartment
on the Providence East Side.
Anyone who was active in social circles in
the 40's .and SO's knows Mrs. Markoff,
"super-doer" of the times. Not only was
Mrs. Markoff active in the Artist Series, but in the music field alone she was a founder
\ and organizer, supporting financially and
as a worker, the original Providence
Philharmonic Orchestra, the Chopin Club
(a local institution which is still drawing

Galile~
(Continued from vage 10)
considered going to Israel, Mrs. Markowitz
said that, though they )lave always planned
to go "some day," t_hc idea has ·never been
practical for them. "Since we have a
married son and grandchildren in California, that has always been our priority. With
what traveling is like, you just don't make
more than one big trip a year!," she pointed
out, adding that anQther consideration has
always come into play: "The other thing is
that my husband has always been a
professional musician . and he has never
been able to take all that time away from
his instrument to travel. When we go to
California, he can take it with him so that
he it able to practice every day. He can't
very well do (hat if we 10 to
Israel!" Which raises a very interesting
quation: How do you tranaport a cello to
Israel? "You have to pay full price for
another aeat to tranaport a large inatrument
like the cello," Elliot pointed out. Although
he and all the other musiclana are required
to pay their own tranaportation to Iarael,

the 1ponaorin1 ■-ociatlon ii payin1 air fare
for the ln1trumen11. The aov•nment hu
allo arnnpd tCJ loan mldiclana the money

new, _young members) and, "especially the
Community Co/lcerts."
Mrs. Marko.ff has early r~ts in Rhode
Island; her father having bctn a prominent
doctor here - and one of the first Jewish
Rhode Island physicians - in the days of
horse-and-buggy.· She's co.><-about her age
and says simply, "Tell them I'm 39,just like '
Jack . Benny." However, Mrs. Markoff
can recall a great deal of events which to
many of us arc merely history.
Before we give Mrs. Markoff the floor,
we would like her three daughters to take a
bow - Dorothy Nelson, who is active in
The Paramount Linc, Inc., in Pawtucket
and serves on the board ofthe Jewish Family and Children's Service, wife of the late
Dr. Walter Nelson; Gloria Winston, wife of
lames Winston who is on the board of
trustees at The Miriam Hospital; and Bernice Goursc, \\!ifc of Sam Gourse and
president of the :Temple Beth El Sisterhood
(like her mother, before her). They have
recently named a room, No. 474, on the
new fourth floor medical/surgical unit of
The Miriam, in her honor. All three
daughters arc graduates of Pembroke

to get to Israel with the stipulation that they
·will be able to repay it eventually.
·
Asked if she and her husband wo,uld
attempt the trip to Israel now that ,thcir son >'
will be there, Mrs. Markowitz chuckled, "If ·
he ever retires from playing the trumpet;
let's put it that way!"
I
By the conclusion of our interview, it
became quite apparent that Elliot is not one
to blow his own horn, so we will take the
opportunity to do it for him. Of a total of
61 musicians recruited from the US, Elliot
was the only one chosen from Rhode Island
and only seven .come from Boston. Earlier
in the summer, the Israel Aliyah Center in
Boston 111:ld a picnic for some I50-200 people who would be leaving for Israel shortly
' for summer programs, a year in Israel or
other rcuons. The small group who werebound for the Galilee Orchestra, including
Elliot, were aaked to perform for the group.
Our closing question pulled the rug out
from under the interview. Will you have the
option of liviq on a kibbutz for your stay
in Iarael after lcavin1 the abaorption center?
"That would be kind of difficult," Elliot
bepn, drolly, "If you live on a kibbutz, you
have to take part in their activities - and I
doubt if any of the mu1ician1 will hav~ the
time." A 1ood point, well made. That could
be the only place where Elliot and hla cello
will not be welcome.

College in Brown University. Mrs. Markoff
has eight grandchildren and three grcatgrandchildren.
Mrs. Markoff, who spends her winters ilf
Palm Beach, Florida, and her summers in
· Narragansett, was born and educated in
Boston, Massacliusetts, and was buyer for a
department store in Boston before her
marriage to · Samuel Markoff, founder of
The Paramount Linc, Inc., in 1913. She still
serves as chairman of the board of
Paramount, publishers of greeting cards
that arc sold all over the world.

'Little Houe on the Mall'
Truly a great lady, Mrs. Markoff is
· probably best known for her role as chairman of "Council House" during World
War II , This -was sponsored by the
Providence Section National Council of
Jewish Women,- Mrs. Markoff volunteered
many h9u~t the U.S.O. and "The Little
, House on the Mall" during the war. She
served breakfast Sunday mornings at the
Jewish Community Center, and worked in
the downtown Providence U .S .O .

IWOT MALUCOWJJZ

Mrs. Markoff was involved in many
other activities which kept her very busy
during this time. She was president of the
Nor.th End Dispensary, which was spon,
sored by the Providence Section, National
Council of Jewish Women in the 20's and
30's.-This was originally financed by an annual "tag day" in downtown Providence.
Later, in 1932, it was the first Jewish
organization to be asked to join the
Providence Community Fund, forerunner
of today's United Way. In 1934, the Com. munity Fund supported 38 organizations,
among which . were this dispensary, The
Miriam Hospital , Jewish Community
Center, Orphanage and Jewish Family
Welfare Society.
Mrs. Markoff served, too, as linen chairman of the old Miriam Hospital on Parade
Street for many years, purchasing all their
linen and supplies. This enterprise began
with "showers" . to which ladies actually
brought sheets and pillowcases. Later, the
ladies just contributed money and Mrs.
Markoff would deal directly with the
wholesalers, bargaining with them for the
best deals. These "showers" evolved into
what was later the "Linen & Equipment
Event" - today, the "Equipment Event"
which is conducted annually by The
Miriam. Mrs. Markoff kept inventory of
the hospital's needs and arranged for
purchase of all linen supplies - all simply
as a volunteer; her payment, merely knowing she was being helpful.
Mrs. Markoff served as vice president of
the Rhode Island Federation of Women's
Clubs, which included most religious,
cultural and philanthropic organizations in
the-state. Though once asked to· serve as
president, Mrs. Markoff declined. She felt it
was important for Jewish women to be
represented in the organization but, since it
incorporated all other religious groups, she
did not feel it should be headed by a Jew.
She told them at the time that she felt it was
more important to have Jewish representation of the board of dircctorfo.
Another of her interesting activities, a
part of her above affiliation, Mrs. Markoff
assisted with the censoring of movies in
Providence before the police department
assumed the responsibility.
Though always finding time for her family first, "When the children wo11ld get out
of school, my cab was there. When my
husband was getting in from work, my cab
was there," Mrs. Markoff also participated
in numerous political campaigns over the
years. She was always an indep~ndcnt voter
in the truest sense of the word, supporting
any candidate or cause she felt was
worthwhile. For many years she was a
member of the League of Women Voters.
She also served as house chairman of the
Temple Beth El Sisterhood. For many
years, sh-e purchased all the equipment and
supplies needed to keep the Temple kitchen
functioning, as well as serving on many
Sister\tood committees.
She has been elected honorary board
member for life of The Miriam Hospital;
the Sisterhood of Temple Beth El; and the
Providence Section, National Council of
Jewish Women. Her service as fund drive
worker has helped advance such causes as
the Heart Fund, Cancer Drive, United
Way, Jewish Home for the Aged and many,
many others. Most recently, and until she
fell ill last October, Mrs. Markoff worked
on campaigns - issuing and collecting
cards - at the Wayland Manor where she
lives.
We would like to mention one ·more of
Mrs. Markofrs remarkable contributions
to the community. For a number ·of years
she and Sadie Davis ran a local milk fund,
1sponsored by the Council of Jewish
Women, which supplied a glass of milk to
children after school at a corner station in
. the city.
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MIRON YAMPOl.$KY
Miron_J' ampolsk;·, 32, i~ 'th~-so-;; of the .
distinguished Russian pianist Vladimir,
Bo.rn -into a highly musical _family· in'
Moscow, Mr. Yampolsky studied cello with
the master cellist Mstislav Rostropovich for
16 years at the Central Special "Music /
School in Moscow and later at the Moscow
Conservatory until he graduate<l -in 1971.
In 1969, he joined a piano trio which
took second place at the lnternationalv
Chamber Music Competition in Munich.
From the n · until 1~72. he performed
throughout the USSR in recital, as an
orchestral soloist and as a member of the
trio .. In addition to numerous radio and
. television broadcasis, Mr. Yampolsky also
mad~ several recordings .fQf Molodiya
·
Records.

It has been a day of sunshowers. The sun
winks sending an occasional splash of light
·past partially drawn shades. They . dance
magically, taking on a life of their own, and
gently grace the American Indian furnishings
of the large livingroom. Beyond the Inter·.· mitten/ pitier patter of the rain can be heard
far offstrains of a melodious piano In another part of the house. Children giggle, tumbling
In and out of view. We are In the home of
Barbara Poularikas, di~ctor of the Rhode
Island College Summer Chamber Music
Festival V. Mr. Yampolsky , together with
pianist Carol Bufjkins, will perform on this _
particular evening in concert at RIC. The setting is apropos for qn interview with the artists. · ·

The talents ~f Mr. Yampolsky and Mrs: -Buffkins were brought in from Washington -DC, wh!:re Mrs. Buffkins teaches • at
Howard University. and Mr. Yampolsky is
assistant principal cellist with the Baltimore
Symphony Orchestra . Formerly a teacher
at RIC, Mrs. Buffkins had· performed as a
duo with Mrs. Poularikas and it was by way
of this ass~iation that the two were invited
to perforin in the RIC Festival.
Mr. · Yampolsky's decision to leave the
Soviet Union has meant that he is no longer
subsidized by the state and has had to spend
the last several years· ~mong the .ranks of

lhe country ~ which is huge, tremendous.
Next to Russia, Is_rael is so little that you
feel the re is no space. It is all very local.''
His spirir' needed the big distances, the
scope- to tour.

cell~ secti~nf in orchest1'as, both here and
· •in- Israel·. ."I'm actu.ally not an orchestra
.. musician," he explained, '' I never played. in
aiJ orc~estra in Russia. I am a·-soloist, b-.ilit
is recessary to' eat, first." Launching a
music career in_ the West takes money,
somel_hing he has not had to worry about
until nJ).w. Since his first lessons with
• Rostropovich at _the age of 7, he has never.
"had to spend a cent, either for his education
or his professional eareer. He has been with
the .Baltimore Symphony for· three seasons,
• but looks to the future with ho.pes of
·resuming his work as a soloist. -

-

Attempts Settling in Israel

'

.•

Without · unwarranted difficulty, Mr.
Yampolsky was issued an exit visa ,-to
emigrate lo Israel in 1972. "I can't really
cqmplain," he said, "Four months of
waiting lime.J was left without a-job, but I
was alive and I -had enough food.'~
His reasons for seeking to emigrate were n·ot-unlike the mljny Jews who left before
him or will leave after him·: "I felt a tremendous pressu~e socially, lieing Jewish and being a minority . I felt all the disadvantages,
and felt I had to give u.p all my
achievements as a musician in Russia in
order<to find peace of mind." The year he
emigrated, 1972, was a bumper year for obtaining exit visas. Of a total Russian Jewish
population of I 30,000, 30,000 were permilled to leave in that year.
When he sellled in Israel, he performed
as a soloist with the KOL Israeli Radio
Orchestra and the Hai.fa Symphony
Orchestra. ".We organized a nice chamber
music group almost eQtirely of Russian immigrants" - but ultimately they ran into
difficulties and the group fell apart:
In addition to this disappoiri\ment, ~
several "subjective" considerations
influenced Mr. Yampolsky's decision ' to
come ·to the United States, he recalls. His
brother, - who is second violin with the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, had only
recently arrived in America and was full of
positive encouragement. "But I didn't want
to do that; I had a good job in Israel," he clarified. No, it was more his nature which
could not adapt to Israel. He_had all his life
known traveling. "In Russia I "'.\IS touring

FamUy of Musicians

Both of Mr. :VaJ11polsky's pareJ)ts, as well
as his brqther, pursl\ed musical careers. "!
have a sister, too, who is very talented
musically, but she is not a musician," Mr.
Yampolsky began, pausing long enough for
the hint of sadness in his voice to engulf
-him . His sister, who now lives in Israel with
her husband and children and with their
mother, was a ,product of-World War II.
Being considerably older than her brothers,
she was of an age to experience ~he reality .
that music and munitions do not mix.
In a hollow monologue which he hastened lo conclude, echoing his irretrievably
lost dreams, Mr. Yampolsky continued,
"When the war started, she was playing
fl4te, but she could not go on with it. The
family mgved from Moscow when the Germans capie - they were evacuated out of
the cl(y. The primary problem was food. It
was a very · hard time . They only cared
about how to survive."
"When the war -was over there' were
already two lillle boys in the family," said
Mr. Yampolsky in reference lo_himself and
his -brother . . "My father was still in the
Army and ·my mother used lo take care of
us - which was too much for her because
you couldn't get food . After the war, my
sister wa!;.married. There were kids now, no
mo(e music."

Music, the Universal Tongue
!I,

Mr. Yampolsky is__guick -to cite music as
the universal tongue, but what of the
wrillen and spoken word? Before we give
him free reign to express himself verbally on
the issue·of Russian immigration, we wish ii
lo be understood that Mr. Yampolsky will
not read this article - not because he is
snobbish or too busy - but because he
neither reads nor writes English . He also
spent his two years in Israel neither _learning
to read or write Heb~. Akin to the
wanderlust which drove him from Israel, he
has a sense of urgency and immediacy
about language. "I didn't go to any ulpans
- in Israel. Musicians don't need too much
Hebrew. I picked up English on my own, as
well .... To read or write Hebrew?" his voice
cracked with the thought, "To me, that is
the unreachabl-e. It is extremely difficult.
"I can read a little English, but I cannot
write it. Spelling? - not me, no! You have
to go to school and learn it. I mean, there
are rules - lo remember!" He continued,
" I couldn't speak .for about half a year and

,,
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Carol Buffkins is a. Black American who
has herself converted to Judaism just this
year - "But it's something I have been
thinking about doing for the past I 5 "years.
Only recently I have become active, going
to classes and finally just deciding lo go
ahead and do it. It wasn't something that
just ·happened over night, though. I had
been thinking about it for a long time."
In response to our suggestion she commented, "Yes, my interest was sparked as
, the result of studying Judaism many years
ago - and also as the result of my involvements. I had just bec'll doing a great
deal of reading and l'!stening and
·associating and it was just something that
kept coming, back- to me. I had been putting
it off and putting it off, but finally I just had
lo· do som~thing about it."
Asked how her family regarded her
conversion, Mrs. Buffkins issued a chuckle.
"Well, they thought it was a little strange,
but actually I am the third one in the family
lo convert. I have a cousin who became
· Catholic, and then one of my sisters became
Jehovah's Witness - so there is sonic sort
of pattern lo it!" She and her daughter
attend synagogue in Washington, DC.

MIRON YAMPOLSKY, assistant princi
bean concertizing extensively al a
Yem< City and in recitals on WGMS
season have included parformanca1
Orchestra and' Mulica Camarata. He
and at Uncoln Canter in September.
numerous orch..tral and solo engag

Russian- Cel
Ori -The Thei
then, you know, I just started to do it. I
make mistakes; I learn only what I hear. , hear a phrase in a certain situation and I use
it in a similar situation. Sometimes it is
right; ~ometimes it is wronR."

On Russian Immigradon
In response_lo a question regarding the
relationship between Western press and
Russian immigralion , Mr. Yampolsky
expressed himself fluently : "This is a very
big issue. My personal opinion is that the
problem of free emigration from Russia is
much more than we here think . We
sometimes wonder why Russians are so
hard on this particular point, but it is
because this point is so essential - since
free emigration from Russia does not lit in
any picture the Russian government is trying to create for its people. Russian society
in this picture is supposed to be the best .
The people are not supposed to want lo
leave; there is no reason . If you want to
leave the society, they have 10 explain that
phenomenon . There is no other explanation
than that there is some other way lo lead
life than the Russian way, that t'1is way is as
acceptable. But since the authorities cannot
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see\ ,They crack down o.n dissidents." ·they
stop emigration, they -do whatever they
want - because they .c an s(ol? .emigration
• all together and nothing will happen. West
will cry, but-..that is n~thing. They don't really care about that."
I

••

Note of Pessimism
"I am a bit pessimistic right now about
the whole -issue since, in 'my opinion, there
are no inside reasons for Russia· io open
emigration. There are many reasons to stop ·
it because it creates ·a wound : There are a
lot Qf uncomfortable questions, · unnecessary and 11.aseless rumors: So they do it
primarily only under trem_endQ_us pressure
and in situations where they can gain certain acj_vantages ' in other areas.
"Russians do not appreciate the JDL
breaking windows in airports and offices in
New York~-so they relc;ase another 1000
Jews so the grQtip will quiet down for
another four months. But if they keep putting p_ressure on them and the Russians
decide that there is no way to gain any advantage, there will be no more emigration .
Emigration is. completely against the ideals
of Russian society. It -is unheard of.
-

13

"So being a Jew in Russia, or being
anything besides a Russian iri Russia, is being -a member of a · mi,nority - which
cr~ates everything we understand as minority even in this country.
..
"I was between 16-and 19 wben I began
to feel some kind of national pressure.
Especially. when I was drafted in the Army
for three years. The majority of the Russian
population are peasants and that is what
the vast majority of the Russian Army is,
too. They don't.hesitate to tell you who you
are. Since, in Russia, the Jewish face is
much clearer in the streets - because there
are no Spanish or Italian immigrants in
Russia and the dark eyes, the big nose, all
these traits that give a certain Semitic
appearance stand o_u t. The feeling is
Extremely tense - and the government
doesn' t do anything to cool it down; I am
afraid they work to keep· it warm.

· Seeking Real Information
,\ ,

"I have to tell you that there is very little
real information about the life in the West,
about life in Israel, that rea ches the
Russians . There are a lot of very disappointing feelings, especially among Russian
Jews in Israel. Life in Israel is extremely difficult, comparatively . Since Russians have
"My reasons for leaving Russia were
no informaJion - eiiher good or bad neither religio.us or professional. I would
they
don't believe you when you write them
call the"m more civic. In Russia, the very
and
tell them what you have learned .
idea of being of a certain nationality is com-· ~"You see, the psychology of people is
pletely different than the way.it is seen here,
such that they figure things are so good
in the States. Here, when someone asks you
where you are that you don't want more
'Who are you?' you say you are a United
people coming there - so you write the
States citizen. In Russia; they would not unletter. Everyone listens to the Israel broadderstand this. They are all Soviets, but they
casts, even though they are not._ officially
_ would call ihemselves that only when th~y
permitted . Usually if you listen only to
were abroad. Tiley are Russians; they are
these stations, you get a false impression. It
Ukranians; they are Armenil!ns; they are
is too polished; it is not real. That is a hole
Jews. The Jews are not Jews because they
in the entire propaganda - that they acare religiously observant; they are Jews
tually misinform people."
bec~use they were born to Jewish parents.

Russian 'Cellist's Variations
On Th,e Theme Of lmmigiation
-' Altht with the llalttm-. Symphony Orchestra, has
Dist;' He has aho bNt,_heanl on radio stations In New

n: Washington, DC. Schecluled ens,asements this past

• soloist with the Geerget-n University Symphony _
iNlde a succ...tul0cleliut In .l\tew Yoik at Alice Tully ~II
He lives In _Wasliington, DC, where In addition to hll"
monh he tNchas cello and coaches chamber music.

~st·'s 'l;ariations
me Of· Immigration
accept th.at explanation, because that would
mean destroying the very basis of Russian
psychology, they will ·not toletate it.
"Now certainly they have to allow some
emigration because-of political pressure and only because of that. They allow it as

then, maybe 300 a year, ·but it wasn't an
exodus like in 1967. I explain the increase in .
emigration from Russia as a result of the
pressure and of the policy, I think, of Mr.
Kissinger - his way of dealing with
Russians : . They do not, like public

"In the loni run, I think the way Mr. Carter is· approaci-ng the
human rights issue is very honest, e-xttemely decent - but in politics,
decency was never a good card. We do not look for decency in politics.
Politicians are everything but decent."
·

I

part of ihe political game in order to gain
something some where else. For example,
when Willy Brandt was Chancellor of West
Germany. the· Russians got a good
economical deal, a good trade deal, but that
was the first time the Russian Germans
were allowed to emigrate.
"They allowed Russian Jews to emigrate
mostly after 1967. Very interestiltg question, why not . before 1967'? Because of the
pressure; Russian Jew, bqan to apply to
emigra\e sttnina from the creation of Israel
in 1948. They began to immigrate to Israel

st~tements. That creates a public opinion
about Russia. They love behind the screen,
backstage diplomacy because -it does not
apply to the very basics. That was primarily
the way Mr. Kissinger-dealt. That is why it
created more local results.
"In the long run, I thiJik the way Mr.
Carter is approaching the human rights
issue is very honesl, extremely decent - but
in politics, d~ency was never a good card.
We do not look for dec:ency in politics.
Ppliticians ,are everything but decent.
"This creates reverse r~ults, as we can

/
1
◄

BARBARA POULARIKAS, In wh- home we conducted our Interview with Miron Yampokky, h
the director of Rhode Island College', Summer Chamber Music Festival V. She r-ived her
ma1ter'1 In mu1k from the Eastman School of Mu1k wh- 1he studied with Jeseph Knltaer. ,
She has participated In the Berk1hiro Mu1k Festival at Tan9lewood -for four - - • during
which time 1he wa1 a Fromm Player and the roclplont of the Mary Fowler Award. She mr- de
her New York debut at Carn-.l•Recital Hall in-1961 and m- - t l y has performed .olo
rocltals an'd c"'mber mulic frequently in the New lntloncl arod Including performances with
the New Mu1k lnNmble. Mn. Poulorlka, 11 naw a memlM, ef the music faculty at Rhode
lilalld
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_The. M.emo;y '.Of 'KamyJ:
NQ.f ion al. Driver ,Sa"ety ·
Mr. """ Mn. Ken,wt/i NaJ/wuon """ ·
IMlr clilldmi, Kamy.""" Htm1111, come from
Fall Rtv,r, Ma.uacliwetts, where Mr. ·
Natlituuon maintained an adwrtisin, . and
pub/le- nlatlon., firm for many yean wlilc/i
urwced a ltllfflber of aCCOIIIIIS In Rhode
bland. In 1958, 1 /ie family moved to
Wa.rlilntton, DC, when M cont
In tlie
111mejleld.
·

I_,

,/

E

I Can Sti II ,See·.Ka~y
/

I can still see Kamy whenever I come to Temple.
I can still see Kamy as I saw her for the first time - in her choir robe so proud to
sing with the Temple cnoir. •
•
L ean still see Kamy bouncing through the halls after Hebrew classes.
I can still see Kamy excitedly boarding the bus for Camp .WHC weekends and
Temple Teen activities.
I can still see Kamy dashing into the kitchen-for a snack or to help in any way she
could.
f. can still see Kamy assisting. in the Sisterhood Judaica Shop whenever she was
- ·
needed.
.
·
I can still see Kamy as she proudly ushered at Sabbath Services. -·
I can still see Kamy as she showed the decorative.art she use.d to trim her family
Sukkah:
- I ean still see Kamy as the candlelight glowed on her lov~ly face as she stood in
silence at the Simchat Torah vigil for Soviet Jewry. ·
·
I can still see Kamy a_s she accepted the Torah on the morning of her Bat Mitzvah,
the culmination of years of study and happy preparation.
I can still see Kamy most vividly when she said "Shabbat Shalom" each Friday
evening, and I can sfill feel; her warm kiss.
·
I can still see Kamy as she touched so many lives - as poet Emily Dickinson
wrote, " .. .If I only touch one life, I shall not.have lived in vain ... " Kamy did not live
in vain ..... Kamy lived and still lives - the essence of lovliness, a child of'God.
I can still see Kamy.
·
·
ALICE POPKIN,
A Friend

KAMY LOREN NATHANSON

In The_Memory Of Kamy:
Na-tional Dti~er Safety
hi 1975, Kamy Nathanson, 14 years ol<!,
had the good fortune of bc,ing one of six · from 200 who tried out
to be selected a
·cheerleader of h.e r school ,team in the
greater Washington , DC, area. The
prospect was exhilarating! As soon as she
was to return from her mid-winter vacati_o o/
in Rhode Island and Fall Ri,ver,
Massachusetts, practice would begin ...
Kamy's mother- noted that her nature
was always to enjoy today; · anticipate tomorrow. "She was filled with the joy of
living." Kamy was active in Templ!J Teens
and the Junior Choir at her synagogue, and
was a faithful Sabbath worshipper.,.
Kamy, who took ballet lessons for many
years, was-naturally graceful. Friends of the
family would readily comment on Kamy's
outgoing nature and tell them that, thanks
to Kamy, their own child had overcome be- '
ing bashful and not joining activities...
Kamy was to have been confirmed this
spring witb her class, but as the rabbi of her
temple put it, "Kamy, instead, .was confirmed by Ood Himself." That fateful midwinter vacation did not end the way Kamy
had planned. She never got the chance to
cheer on her team. When the family began
their return trip home, Dcc:ember·26, l975,
their car wu struck by a tractor-trailer and
Kamy wu killed. Thi• marked the end of
Kamy's personal hopes and dream,; it also "
marked the beainnins of her parents public
atruglc to avenge their daupter'• death•

=-

and the deaths of the multitudca who pauCld befon her and will pua after her on our

nauor~,

Mwrlal

y,.. an nice, 10 are plaq1111, time
capeulel and .-oriaJ fundi. All of ti..
_.. tllablltbed in Kamy'a honor and
mmia,y. k dole friend who had alwayt

planned with Kamy to make a joint triP. to
Israel m\ldc the trip herself and planted
several trees for her there. J-lcr school has
placed .a plaque in her honor, and a time
capsule was interred on the grounds of the
family's synagogue, the Washington
Hebrew Congregation, one of the largest
Reform congregations in the countTY with
some 2000 member-families. Inside the time
capsule were poems, pictures, letters and al_l
types of mffllcntos. "Now we )lave established a fund. It is cai led the Kamy
Loren Nathanson Bar-Bat Mitzvah Kidd11sh Cup Fund," Mr. Nathanson noted. It
is given to evefY Bar and Bat Mitzvah youth
at the temple, accompanied by a certificate;
on the back of the certificate are ·excerpts
from the rabbi's eulogy for Kamy.
As we said, all such memorials arc nice,
but none are actively constructive. The
Nathanson felt they owed their daughter
something more. How could they prevent
similar accidents from claiming other lives?
"It
purely by ·happenstance," Mr.
Nathanson told us, "that we discovered the ·
driver who killed our daughter had a record
of short-term lic;cnse suspensions in his
home state. His license wu suspended at
the time the accident occurred; in fact, and
prcvio111 to this he bad crossed 'state lines to
obtain a license in another state." For over
the next year, Mr. Nathanaon researched
this area and learned that this was pot an
iaolated case. The more data he aathered,
the more curious he became II to why accidents like this happened. He learned that
they shouldn't,. in fact, happen, and his
hunt brousht him to speak with
,consreamen, state leaiajaton, offlciala of
the Department of Tr1n1pon1tion in

was

Wllhinpon and top of'flc:ial1 of 1t1te and
national hishway ufety orpniution1. He

discovered that, though there are public
interest groups working on the safety of the
vehicle and the safety of the, highway, there
was no existing public interest group
concerned. with the human factor: the
problem driver - "of which driver records
are the best indicator," Mr. Nathanson
asserted . "Right now there-arc 10,000,000
unlicensed dr'ivcrs on the na tion's
highways. By 1980, there will be
11,000,000." Shocking figures, these do not
even begin J o reflect the· number of unsafe
drivers who do have licenses or have
"multiple licenses which they use like a
deck of playing cards."
,
This is a serious national problem which
faces all of us. It is human nature to think
"this will never happen to me," however it
is not the majority of safe American drivers
'but the minority of hazardous drivers who
have been the most vocal and have influenced leniency in legislation.
It was data such as this which Mr.
Nathanson gathered that brought him to
establish a national public interest group
called "Citizens for Better Driver
Records." Since this is both a national and
a state problem, the group he has formed is
working on both levels. The organization,
which is just over three months old, is based
in Washington, DC. Membenhip information may be obtained by contacting the
Hel'flld office.

Galnlq Momentum
The first conaressman to pick up the ball
and do something to augment Mr. Nathanson'• interests waa Conarcsaman James L.
Oberstar of Minnesota, who is on the
House Public Worb and Tranaportation
Comrnitt~. He hu drafted leslslation
which i1 p,-ntly in the coqreaional

hopper intended to ~trcnphen 'the National

Driver RegistTY.
This registfY is a branch of the United
States Department of Transportation, and
is a federal index data bank which contains
over 5.5 million names of drivers whose
licenses have either been revoked or
suspended. The concept of the registTY has
been good, but it is not working - chiefly
because the information has limited
availability . There is not broad enough
access, Mr. Nathanson pointed out, "The
only ones able to tap the information arc
state licensing authorities, and only when
they arc issuing original or renewal
licenses." Police do not have access, nor do
the courts, researchers, the Bureau of
Transportation, the Bureau of Motor
Carrier Safety or emoloycrs of drivers.

On-Line FJectronlc
Communication

Another weakness in the National Driver
Registry is the lag time between requesting
i!)formation and obtaining it. What is needed, Mr. Nathanson stresses, is on-line electronic communications. One of the
provisions of Congressman Oberstar's bill
is to give the National Driver Registry this
type of flexibility . "This means that, within
seconds, the information will be available
to the states."
Other aspects of this National Driver
RegislfY arc inadequate. States enter data
on a vo!unlafY basis, which creates a faulty
impression on one side of the coin. On the
other side, many states are entering data on
revocations and suspensions - but are not
retrieving any data at all. For example,
although California enters revocation and
suspension data, it does not bother with
retrieval beca111C it feels only conviction
(Continued on page 15) ..
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(Continued from page 14)

bad in terms·offinancial costs--- and who is
violations -so that the person leaves thinkOne of the reasons the group is striving to
paying for it? The public. In the end, the
ing, _'Gee, I did ~ 11ch and such,' t ha".e '.'= get as many members as it ~an muster in a
public has higher insurance rates. I don't
nothing on my record and I only had to pay
short period is that one ·of t6c criteria for
think anyone wants to pay more insurance
a fine.' Later, when someone looks at· the
obtaining support fr-Q!JI foundations and
book- it is not an accurate recon! because·· associations is the number of organization
unnecessarily. The problem is only getting
fcir one reason or oJl\cr t~. charge WIJS ,.- J mcml)ers. "We would like to gct, by th~ fall,
big11er. Because of the energy crisis,
lessened.''
_;_.
· a mini_mum· of 5000 members. I thirik we
automobiles arc getting smaller - which
means they are. more vulnerable to serious
~
can do it - and·wc h,.avc to,do it as quickly
For the Reconl ·. ,Travil1n1 camitiwm,·
as possible, before it is ,too late. I think all
accidents. At the .same time, trucks arc getThe public ·must also be made-aware of
~ For over ·a month· now, Mr .•Nathanson
of us will-be reniiss to , pass this off as
ting__bigger and tougher. It .is· a dangerous
the
operation
of
driver
·records
data
and·
has ~n traveling cro:is-country, speaking
something we will do tomorrow.''
situation and we can not sit back and be .
how it aff«ts them . . When a pe~son is into professional and citizens' groups. His
complacent about it.''
Mr. Nathanson will be in this ar ea every
volved in an accident, Mr. Nathanson
reason for being back in the Rhode Island·
The Nathansons know that they cannot
so often, so if our . readers woul<! be
believes that he or she shoulli have access to·
area was the annual Regional Conference
bring Kamy back to life. What they want to
interested in having him speak before their
the 1ecord on the person who caused the acof the. -Amcr1cait Association'.•of Motor ·
do
is prevent other accidents like the one
group, he says he will ·gtadly,work them into
. cidcirt. In.some states, this information canVehicle Administrators, which was held in
which killed their daughter. "The only
his schedule.
- not be obtained. Examples arc
Newport. "Qscause they ·were interested,
group we can work on is the public," Mr.
Massachusetts; Virginia and Pcnnsyhiania.
~ they' arrangC9 at almost last min.ute to have
Nathanson concluded, "and only that por- _,.
- Malmlnp Are Wone
In
these
s_
t
atcs
if
you,
as·
a
citizen,
try
to
obme speak to the group on dHvcr records."
tion who are safe drivers. Nearly everyone
"&fore we began our efforts," Mr .
.
tain
the
information,
yiiu.
wilr
not
get
'it.
In
He attended the three 'other regional
has suffered a highway tragedy - whether
Nathanson notF<f, "most :or the ·statistics
other states, you may be give!\ an abstracr'
confcr~nces ii) Denver, Colorado; Austin,
in their immediate family, a distant relative,
and facts we olitained were on deaths. We
of the driver's record- b~ you·will not get
Texas; and in Lincoln, Nebraska. a colleague or a friend.'' These arc the peothink that. 1n many ways maimings arc
the co_mpletc record'. Says Mr. Nathanson,
"Human suffering is immeasurable," Mr.
ple who can feel where the Nathansons'
worse. Deaths arc bad. in terms of the
"You arc onty·seeing the tip of the iceberg,
Nathanson is ,well aware, but -"in financial
concern is coming from ...
emotional -suffering, but maimings are very
because you do npt have enough informaterms, alone, motor vehicle crashes cost the
tion to really know what I believe, and what
American public 30.6 billion dollars in 1975
many, others believe, is the public's right to
- and this is essentially a conservative cs- know. Once people jl,fC made aware that
timate." Mr. Nathanson ,stresses that
. such data exists, we believe 'they will work
l>efore anything can be c;lone, the' public
with us to make the information.available."
must 'be made aware that the problem exists
As a word to the wise, Mr. Nathanson
- .and Iha~ it is affecting ali of us, if only by
suggests that, if an individual is involved in
continually spiraling • insurance costs.
an accident, they should check certain facts.
Primarily a membership organizaliQ[!,
''If you sec that the driver lives and works
Citizens for-Better Driver Records will soon
•
in one place, but holds a license from
be establishing steering-committees all over
somewhere
else; there is reason to be a little
the country_on the basis of cpngressional
suspicious. Chances are the person's license
districts.
has been revoked or suspended in his home
WhafYou Can Do
state. If you discover this is the case, you
"There are lots of things -the public can
sho.11!d write the home staic.of the party and
do. They can contact their representatives
also -write to the state in 'which the person
in Washington, their senators and their
obtained the license. If you are aware of
state legislators. It .is up to the public to
these warning clues, y9u will be better able
demand •public roadway safety."
to follow-up .!-' .
Mr. Natharison pointed out the sore need
It is difficult for the police ~ handle this
for such a group which is concerned with
mattcr; because their job at the scene of an.preventive highway safety. "You hear a lot
accident- is, principally, to assess blame.
about scat. belts and air · bags, :but the
l'hey are.not trying to find out whether or '
government should give higher priority to
not a person has a suspended or revoked
the human factor and to behavioral factors.
licehse in some other state. As the law is
Scat belts and air-bags serve their purpose
presently written in most states, the police
-after'the accident has occurred. Our pt,U'pOle
could not even obtain this information, Mr.
Is t(! identify and rehabilitate the prol,lem
Nathanson reminded us, because they do
driver."
not have access to · the National Driver
The writ.ten driver's test serves SOIJle·pur·
Registry. pose, says Mr. Nathanson, but for one
.
.Getting On Its Feet
rccason. or another - alco_hol, dr-ugs or
hidden psychological problems - those • . Citizens for ~Iler Drjver Records is still_
in its infancy and .not yet on its feet. The
who pass the test may' still be problem
final draft of their proposal has just been
drivers. Citizens for Better Driver Records
made and submitted to Congr~. After
would like to sec mandatory driver imcongressional
hearings, Mr. Nathanson
provement courses on the book. Existing ·
believes, they will have a better idea as to
driver improvement courses are, for the
what type of obstacles. they will be facing.
most part, voluntary - which defeats the
What they are doil}g in these early stages
putpgse. In most states, people involved in
is rounding up public support so that when
acci<fents in which (jcath or maiming results
the
hcarings·comc up they can bombard not
arc given the option to take a driver imonly federal representatives but state
provement course -, or do nothing,. Mr.
legislators, and anyone else who has
Nathanson feels that-these drivers should·
influence in the area or- concern.
be required. to take the course or- not be
Mr. Nathanson urges the public to write
allowed to drive - and that the law should
their .congressmen, to be vocal and to con- ·
be enforced.
tact Citizens for Better Driver Records. In a
- Another area in which the public can
short' while, there should be local contacts
voice ·itself i& by ol'f'llllz"'6 to be 811N
for ·the group. In the mean· time, Mr.
htpway ldfety u be"'6 · flvett· the proper
Nathanson is willing to work directly witli
attention. By seeing that -there arc adequate
interested individuals and groups.
.
laws, that those laws arc being enforced,
T~c group is seeking bl!,sic charter
and by making certain that resources arc
members. Among the services to be offered
adequate. "Too often -dedicated Motor
will be a bi-monthly newsletter, a._ speakers
Vehicle administrators do not have the
. bureau an!l a reference library. "This will
adequate resources to do a complete job."
- be of special interest to people who want to
What is required in .this regard is strong
work with their organization - whether a
__ .j_ __ _
public .backing. Mr, Nathanaon's group is
looking to rcligious; clvi~ and professional ··- re1igious group, service--group · or other,"
·
Mr.
Nathanson
noted,
"so
that
they
can
get
concerns to lend their support.
the basic data from us and apply it to their
o_wn states. Initially we will have a central
reference library fo Washington and evenMr. N a t ! = ~ to sec. this ·
tually we hope to have local ones in each
program eventually extended to an interstate"
national level, so that data on driven from
~ "Y~u might also be fatercsted in the fact
other i:.ountries . could also be made
ltu1
we have established a group of what I
that
available in1tantaneo111ly. A profcasor at
,.,
call volunteer professional consultants.
John ·Hopkins University, Mr. Nathanson
Thete are top-notch lawyers, economis1'
noted, has done r-rch which leada,him ·to
aqd psychologists. We feel we need these
feel driven enaaaina in intcntate commerce
skills to better define the problem in vary•hould hold a sin1le licente, iuuod by the
home state, beca111C· they have the nme
ing sc:ope and. al10 to solve it in a more efresponsibility u airplane pilots. The plan
ficienf and quicker way. Even though there
have been studies done in this field, there
would not usurp tlie state's risht to iuue
are lots of gaps. We feel that when you obdriver's licenlCI, but the federal 1overnment
would work with the states to insure entain data, you have to do 1omethin1 with it
MIMIIISHIP ferma and adclltienal lnfermatlon en Qtf- fw lett. Dr1wr lecwch
in terms of follow-throqh . Since there are
forcement.
·
_, lie elttalned lty centactlnt the Htrald at 724-0200.
no
other
public
interest
1roupa
like
ours,
"Courts too," Mr. Nathanson UICrtl,
there
hu
beln
no
public
follow-throu1h.
If
"rnutt be worked on. TIMy are ovll'ly
we want to pt thi1 done. we have to get the
lenieftt. What !he7 are doi11_1; throlllh· plt,a
data is pertinlmt. Another state barrier is
that cert11in states will issue a ,license to.
anyone, rcgarless of their record in.another
state, ' as long as they do ' not bav,c any
recorded violations in the particular state
which is issuing:,thc license.
·•
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H?w. do you view the aliyah issue? b aliyah a vital requisite for the
_contmuance of Israel as a free and independent state?
If so, hav~ yb~ consi~~red it y6ur5«:lf? What are your reservations?
Are th~y p~manly poltt1cal, economic or otherwise?
If altyah 1s r1:ot vital, in your estimation, to the continuance of Israel
as a free a~<!, mdependent state, what alterQatives 'do you envision?

DR. JACOB HEUSNER
·Head of irownDept. Religious Stvdifl

,The Issue Is Aliyah
city grew the roads became narrow and
winding. II is al these bottlenecks that the
Israeli reaches the greatest heights of invective.
"A car may meet a truck going in the opposjte direction and be unable to pass in the
congested · traffic. The drivers face each
other _and try to solve the problem by
screaming curses which for good meas'!re
will include ancestors for ·at least several
generations back. After this impasse, the
one with the perishable load or in a greater
hurry will back down . They depart
exhausted after expending their choicest
vocabulary, but at least temporarily relieved o[ tensions."

Israel as a Free State

DR. JA.YN. FISHBEIN
"The aliyah issue is unquestionably
serious. At present the population growth .
• remains at about zero. The only remaining
reservoir of any substantial number of Jews
is in Russia. In past years the majority ·
elected to come to Israel. Now when they
reach the relocation centers in Austria,
many· show a preference for the . States:
Some that go to Israel do not remain, adding a financial burden to an already strained economy. Annoyed by criticism on
human rights, the Soviets have reduced the
number of emigrants.
"At one time anyo_,Pe contemplating leaving would have been too embarassed to discuss it. For a sabra it would have been un'thinkable. Today emigration is mentioned
openly. Government officials maintained
that Israel would not feel secure until it had
a Jewish population of about 5 million.
That objective seems further away than
ever.
"Among those leaving the country arc
army reservists, and their loss· is a serious
one. The government raised no objections
· as students left the country for
postgraduate study or to work, as the-country has a surplus of engineers, chemists,
scientists and professionals, with the understanding that their sojourn abroad
would be temporary. Unfortunately, this
temporary status seems to have b«:pme
permanent, and the 1011 ot thesc trained
· racrvists i1 keenly felt u it deprives the
,.army of thousands of highly trained men.
"( had expected to .live in Israel following
my retirement, applied for citiunship and
arranged to purchase I condominium in
Jeru11lem, but encountered anno~

Considered Aliyah Myself
"Of course I have considered aliyah, and
I concluded that I could not accomplish it.
The reason is that I find the patterns of
human relationships which arc routine in
the State of Israel simply intolerable, and I
do not care to try to make a Jewish life in a
state in which I do not enjoy - as a nonOrthodox Jew -:- religious equality. Since I
declined a position in my own field and in
my own academic rank, this was not a
lightly-considered matter. There were no
economic or political considerations, merely those of human values.
"More meaningful than aliyah is retention of the population the State of Israel
already has. I believe that by yeridah many
people vote with their feet, not solely in
favor of a materially easier life, but also in
favor of a psychologically and culturally
more tolerant and relaxed way of living.
When you have to learn how to bribe, how
to scream and yell at petty bureaucrats,
how to wait in line for a whole day for a
piece of paper you should not (and in
_America, would not) need to begin with,
when you have to grow accustomed to being abused and pushed around by a crowd
of petty tyrants and two-bit dictators in
public life, in stores and universities, in
every aspect of life outside of your own fo ur
walls - if you have to descend to a mode of
life in which your dignity and decency as a
human bcing are constantly assaulted, then
why consider migration a going up, when it
is a descent into indignity and humiliation.
. "When the powers that be, that set the
tone of life in the State of Israel, face up to
the fact that one tenth of the population 300,000 - is in the USA, that fully 20 per
cent of the Jews in South Africa are Israeliborn, and that the rate of recidivism · reversion of immigrants to emigrants - is
so high as to call into question all efforts at
attracting migration, then, but only then,
will it be time to ask your questions.
"For now, it is time for the ·ugly Israeli'
to look into the mirror. It is even time for
the Golab-communities to do some straight
talking to Israelis about the sort of society
they have built in the name of the Jewish
people. Claiming that we do not make
aliyah because we love the stench of our
flesh-pots is not false . But it does not excuse
the fact that there is yet another stench, the
stench of corruption and self-indulgence,
bureaucratic tyranny and public abuse of
the private citizen . And that stench does not
come of our 'making.
0

RA.BBi YAAKOV UVSITZKY
• Rabbi • Co"lregation Ohawe Sholom
· - "Personally, I think that aliyah is very
important to the state of Israel and that the
only reason people don't move there is not
for political - but for economic - con- _
siderations.
"As for my feelings about it, I would like
to move to Israel, but, economically, it is
difficult to sec it. I think that the basic belief
of every Jew should be to return to his
(Continued oil p'age I 7)
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requlred medic■I atten•
tlon. While phyaiciant are on a par with

.. pro6Jcms.

those in this country, the pace is agonizingly •slow. Americans. arc traditionally short ·
of patience and find the deliberation with ·
which medicine is practiced extremely
frustrating .
. "Transportation is also a problem. Israel
·lias one of the best public transportation
systems in the world and despite the recent
increase in cost is still low. However, it is
time consuming and Americans· are accustomed to use their owri cars.
"Driving in· Israel can be hazardous.
· - During the past decade the country seems
to have become saturated with jalopies.
They sprouted like the fabled dragon's
teeth. Only the wealthy can afford new cars,
with the result that the streets are filled with
cars of ancient vintage. In cities like Tel
Aviv they--run bumper to, bumper.
"Considering .that even these antiques
cosr what a new car would be here, one
would assume they would be handled with
lovrng care. Not so. The roads become an
obstacle course that must be surmounted 111
any price. The accident rate is among the
highest in the world, a.nd the casualities
staggering. The Israeli is undeniably
reckless. He takes out his anger, his disappointme·n ts and frustrations on the road.
"Tel Aviv was laid out by Meir Dizengoff'
in I906 who proudly predicted that one day
the city would reach 25,000. He underestimated by a mere 360,000. The
original streets are wide enough, but as the .

"Israelis ·have been accustomed to
sacrifice long before the state came into being. They are warm, friendly, kind and
generous. They worked, fought and
sacrificed together, gladly sharing what
they had.
"The Yom Kippur War was a staggering
blow. They became furious with leadership
for the lack of preparation and stunned at
the number of casualities. The feeling of
loss was heightened by the sight of lavish
new homes and expensive cars. Because of
the urgent need for fortifications, roads,
military hardware, etc. the war required,
contracts were hurriedly handed out on a
cost plus basis. Contractors became
wealthy_and somehow managed to escape
much of the onerous taxes.
"Flaunting this opulence was irritating to
families who had lost a member in the
fighting. In addition, •a series of scandals
erupted, involving high officials, with loss
of confidence in the government. When the
subsidy was removed from basic food and
transportation, resentment boiled over.
'' As the founding fathers are passing on
they are being replaced by men motivated
more by ~rsonal gain than the national
welfare. Patriotism is _no longer a virtue.
Menachem Begin · is of the old school,
.sincerely devoted to the welfare of Israel,
and probably one of the most qualified men
in the limelight today. His task is a difficult
one, but hopefully will restore confidence in•
the government, and reverse the trend.
"On the plus side the opportunities in
Israel are unlimited. It is an exciting country with miles of beautiful beaches. When ·
· . peace comes Israel is in a position to take
full advantage. Lebanon was the commercial center of the Middle East. It was
destroyed by the lengthy and bloody civil
war, with fighting continuing. Whether it
will ever regai'n its old position is debatable.
"Companies have searched desperately
. for an alternative base, but with little
success. Athens, Cair-o, Damascus and Amman have been explored but found wanting.
Israel is the only country that could fulfill
the requirements, once peace is assured.
"Young people will find a new frontier in
Israel that with patience can be extremely
.rewarding. Ability to speak Hebrew is essential and while numerous ulpan courses
are available, one should have a working
knowledge before going on aliyah . Also,
enough reserves until one is established.
The rest will be easy."

"Aliyah of cour~ is vital for the State of
Israel and for the Golab. The state needs
people. But the Golab too requires human,
not merely material, ties to the State, and
only when our own friends and relatives live
in the State do we have the kind of human
relationships which are firm and strong.

I

The Issue I,s Aliyah
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'Tli-e. -ISs.t!~ Js ·.Al(Yah

that ,their- days and years can 6c fruitful.
..-.
,
-·< ••
,
·,· .• "To be spccilil:\ meri w.ho are ~5 , and' ..
country. and• ,to help out his country as ~ . ;wo!ked . hard ~in .tho United _StiitCll and,
_!Ruch as he possibly can.
;_ always wal)led to: r~vct higl)er education
.
"I thi!!k t~a.t aliyah . is & dual prqgram,
-: b_ut couldn't -afford ~t or w~ too busy-so
You hav.~~- give the manpower as 'Vell as
· he sent -his children to g~t a !lOJlege edugi,
., l~e m1>~y. 1.J.nfortunately we do not have ' ,: ' lion instead - wol!ld have #le opptjrtunity
enough people .doing aliyah, and this is the
•· now ti} iecei,ve:a.college Cl!ucatiQ.n 11r;i, lsiael.
-'problem. There are program~ to encourage
·T he comm1ss1on ,on gerol!tology ·.:,voullJ ,,.
this, but it is difficult for-young people to go
provide _•not o_nly _nursing h9mcs, but · '·
~ especially with families - unless they go
~alleges pf higher learning where , eveQ ·
right after they arc marrie<! or .right after
. r~tired professors. from the United States : they get out of scho.ol.
and other parts o_f the world would be hired ·
"This is the basic problem,tha\ I haYc en- .
to teach the thou-sands of pc_oplc who arc
countered. I wouldn't comment for other ·
~what' vye---call senror'cititens. The subjcctS
eeopJe, but as tough as it is in America they would teach would prepare t_hem for a
with ev:ers,thing going up, money not being •
college or post college education.
·
wortn ~hat it used to -be and borrovying
','I would like to sec men and women who
money from':onc b_arJ.k to pay,, ~~ks another f arc even 75 years old being ordained as rah- ;--~ I think it-is probably' more difficult there.
bis, · or receiving the 'title rabbi fat. com!,!li'Jt9sc people· who are fortunate enough
plcting the• requir.einenis for the titli:. I ,
would like' to sec thc'm getting PhD's in a
~,:,t.o. have some;_ form of financial means and
.are staying in Amer-ica should definitely
variety of.fields, thus creating activities for
IJ!i~k scrio\Jsly abou~ aliyl!h," rhe ~lderly .' The :education would be at
· ·• different level with special provisioQs." "
"
"Jewish people have'alwaysbeen knofn
a~ ihe people· of the oook. This wo11ld 1>e
r, ~ s~cturel o!:. superv.isea 0 educatio1t _You
would immediately be·-ab_fe to see that you
are coming into a -place for the living rather
lhl!Jl a pla,ce for thc,.dying, Tnere would be
international g~e,st lecturers, -prominent
people representing different fields. The
consequence ·would be that these grand. par_ertts- would be-graduati,ng, getting their
. dc;grees, and inviting their grandchildren
froni the States ·to come· to participate "in
their , commencement.- This would giv~
meaning to their lives and give them the ,
feeling of beinJ! wanted.
._ ·"c~inu~
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. RAlBI JACOB-HANDLER
Rabbi • Temple Beth Israel
.;..,., -;::· ' 1Aliyah

is

· Israel js not Prepared

,

"At the _time, Israel is not prepared· for
ih1s. What Israel is doing is mainly asking
• people to come to Israel to die, so that they ·
wiil be buried in I.be _Holy pla<:es. In
,,-l\1edieval times, l]lany rabbis, ·sc,!tolars and
sages wanted to die -in the Holy Land
-because it was believed that only those who
- were buried in the Holy -band will be
resurrected. Many people planned for tbat
trip for many years and they went and they
-died and they knew they had accomplished
..._ their mission. My suggestio_n is _that these

UNDASAILE
Stullent •.RIC
"I have always wanted to go to Israel not
only ior the hJstorical val.ue of my
background but because I think it is essentiaf for Jews to return to the homeland. I
definitely intend to go, if not next year, next
sumll)er or-the summer after,

feelings about the mother country.
.,._Also, it has always bothered me that
there are so many people- leaving Israel to
come to the United States. There arae
tho.usan'ds of them pouring into New York
every day. I believe this is mostly due to
economic reasons, but I still want to ge
there and see for myself. Possibly I wtl
.eventually live there, but first I will have to
try it for six months or so and see how I

w~nder,ful, as thl _w<5r<I·
sig~ifies; it . mea·ns elevation. It , is , an
' achievement foc_a Jew to be elevated, to go
,.,~, '!P, by U~I~g ~'!d. wQrk'i~g -ih lllrael. U~for. . .lunately, -we cann·o1. expect a ·mljss ahyah , .. _·
frol!l the .J.]9ited States ,simply, llecausc the
~
people ,ar.e too much concerned with finan~ ;·,1, ,. cial gail!J and job sec!'rities.·-:,;
.
.
. · , .."It.is_going 19._be veryAlift)£.ll_lf to see a
.,, mass aliyah. Itere as we· ar.e accustomed to
I hay~ng ~t ,J n tl)e EuFopean countries ''Altho,ug_h she was born in America, she has definitely made her
Eastet!\, Eurl>pean cqunttj~. especially.
aliyah ;tnd 1s definitely a true-Isra~li.''. .·
:,_._
This is because people ·are better. situated
. , here in. the US and they fipd, somehow, a
synthesis between Judaism and )\merican , p_e ople go not just to die, but IQ study.
"Since my studies .are in sociology and
really like [i."
democr.~cy a~d they would like to _stay on
Instead. of going t9 Florida or some other
psychology, f wouldJike-tq spend at least
Flaudal Comlderadono
here and continue working. for the cause of' place to retire, why not do something ·
six '\m.o.nths on a kibbutz and study the
a bette'r America.
. . ., .
different: be creative with _retirement,·go to. ., wor-king relationships with· ihe people ·-· Miss Sable, who is a junior at Rhode
Israel lo stu9y,
·
· , · ··
"Th(aliyah would ap,peal mainly to two
~ _working f iglit along .with them in the kib~
lsl;rnd College and c·u rrently. employed 1,y
kiQds f f .people. One,. that I wquld·_suggest
Deauog with Numbers
butz and .in ·the ·.c omniunity. I want to find __
the Richton Jewelry Company, Inc., conwouli:I ·be· students who would go not so
~•1 would say that we are dealing here
out why, basicall-y, communes are
tinued: "I could never merely support lsracil
much 'foi., the purpose of settling in Israel
within the next three years, about 23,000,successful in Israel a_nd why they are not
fin·ancially without having intentions of go000 elderly people.-A~ time goes on, we will
but to be exposed to the vitality of
successfuls-in the United_Stales. We have
ing there myself. i have sent money to
have more because the longevity is now
Jewishness _:_ such as culture, meeting
always had communes-in the United States
different organizations for Israel, but in
progressing. So, ·from the Jewish point of
Jewisli ~ople from all over the world. 'the
- Jhe Mormons, for instance - but why
order to get the true meaning and value out
students. would go for a couple of years and ' view, I 'think we cati expect; roughly spealcare tliey alw~ys so successful in Israel? I
of it, you have to be right there within the.
. ing, 5000 people or more every year who
then have the choice of staying or coming
~wae t to -s'.udy the people th~e and their
people themselves, within the land.
would be interested (if it is properly planback. That would be one group Lwould
ned), This would not ·be only for Jewish
.
concentrate on for aliyah.
"Basically, I .think the problem is lilac
people, either. It co_uld be.for m_a ny others ,
"The second group that I would suggest
anything else - -you want to do it but yon
who would be interested in living their last
would be lo concentrate on retired people.
keep putting it off. I firmly believe that aU
years in an enyironment that stresses learPeople that_are 65 and up, whose longevity
Jews should do it, but when they feel thllt
ning.
·
is going to be. prolo[!ged itow. So you still
'this is the time to do it.' Most probably.
"Tliis would b.ecome a haven for the
deal with a large group of people who
this would be at a younger age, so that the,
elderly - not just a place to go to die, 'but a
would be spending approximately 15 years
would be. able to adapt to new situations.
place to live; to use .Carter's phrase, 'to be
living together in Israel.
.
.·
As you get older, it becomes harder te
reborn' both spiritually and intellectually
adapt to such things as climate. I feel thatl
lmplemNtlnaaplu
- because these· elderly' people deserve a
am approaching 30 very fast - that's why I
"The financial arrange_ments would be
break in their lives,
'·.
want to do it by the time I am JG.,
easily solved beca""e they would receive . ' "I don't consider aliyah personally,
definitely."
iheir Social Security 'and their• retiremcni ' · because I feel I do a better job as an amfunds in Israel - and they coulaev~n plan ' ' bassador for Israel in the Diaspora, by do- Hello ... Golda?
to revisit the I.JS. Here, if they reccive$200'
ing things that I already di!! and am doing
per month; it is only $200 - where, in
for lsrae.1,- be it on Bonds, or to create-a
" I have always, always, admired Gola.
Israel, you multiply a dollar andit becomes
climate, an environment for Jewish people
Meir. I think she is one of the greatCII
ten 1>ounds and you can live more comfor~
to supporl, I consider this just as important
women on earth and I've read everythi•
for me as an jndividual than to go lo Israel
tably.about her. She's just my idol, and I haw:
"This idea cot,tld only be implemented if
and be a rabbi in Israel _; and becoming a
always had the goal of going to Israel wit'II
the Israeli government _would set up· a
. problem to the Israelis. lsr'ael would not be
the hopes of meeting her.
special commission on gerontology, to
able lb SJ!pport me and I do not have so
provid~ people with means of aging scienmuch to offer in Israel for the cause of
"Although she was born in America, she
Zionism as I have the power to do it in the .
tifically and gracefully. By this I mean not
has definitely made her aliyah and is
United States. If they don't like me for that, _going to Israel to waste their time, where
definitely a true Israeli. I think many people
it's too bad."
·
, their days would become lost days, but so
RABBI WILLIAM G: BRAUDE
could use Golda Meir as a model to go by . J
Rabbi Emeritus • Temple Beth El
. have always admired her stability and her
"I would like to see men and women who are even 75 years old bestamina - to be able to collect millions ~
"Yes, aliyah is vital for the continuance
dollars fro m the people of the US. going
ing ordained as rabbis, or receiving_ the title rabbi for ~ompleti~g.the
of Israel as a free and independent state.
back and forth, and raisi ng it for funds for
requirements fot the title. I would hke to see them gettmg PhD s m a
" Years ago I did consider aliyah . But, for
Israel through different organizationr..
variety of fields thus creating activities for the elderly. The education personal reasons which I prefer not to disGolda has also lived on a kibbutz, which I
would be at a different level with special provisions."
.
cuss, I decided to remain in the United
hope to do; I would like to do many of the
States."
things that she has done."
,
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BACK TO SCHOOL ·SALE!
~ . 'HELP CELEBRATE "
SPECTRUM INDIA'.S
10th Anniver~,a ry
We Are Reducing Prices
, on many Fall 'items by
_
20 .to. 50%

-PLUS LEVI-DENIM & CORDURO/Y
--· -tiLHOTTOM~
SpeciaUy Prjced at $9.99 (reg. $15.50)
· 0on't Miss Out On Th... Great Saving•

(Sale lasts Until Aug. 21th)

SPECTRUM
INDIA ~,
• Lincoln Mall • 262 Thayer St. • Wampanoag Mall
• Downtown, Prov. • Airport Plaza, Wa~ick

Good ,happenings _are shared
The increase in tuition and
fees from 1975-76 to 1976-77
for the nation's state colleges
and universities was well
~ve the rise in inflation for
the same period and-was the
largest perc~ntage jump 'in
four years,_, according to a
study by the American Asso- ,
ciation of State eoUeges and
Universities (AASCU). Based on a survey of 3~3
member campuses, AASCO
found that the average undergraduate tuition and fees
increased 8.3 percent for
state residents and--9.8 percent for non-residents, raising tuition and fee costs per
year to $582 and $1,466, respectively.
Graduate tuition and fees
rose 6.4 percent for residents
(to $1,849) and 9.4 percent for
non-residents (to $2,654).
The six percent increase in
room and board rates was
slightly less than .the rise in
the Consumer Price Index for
the same period (6.4 percent). The average charge for
room and board for the year
is $1,215. -

One western U.S. school - pening in school."
system had an excellent inThe cards were designed to
spiration for promoting good give students a pat on the
communications between back for good work--a great
parents and teachers.
way to personally inform
The school committee parents of their children's
printed special cards to show and the school's acthat "something good is hap- complishments,

INSTANT CASSETTE TAPE
COPY SERVICE
30 - 120 MINUTE TAPES
COPIED IN 3 MINUTES

1.89 to s4_39

5
i
'

INCLUDING COST OF
"COPY" CASSETTE
~

Brown
~ Bookstore

I

244 TKAYER ST
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'~ Send them-- off with
a hug, .and ·q pair
of 6trideRite' shoes.

'

Their minds are growing. Sci are their bodies.
That's why our famous professional fitting is so important.
So rest easy 'in the knowledg'e' that they're beginning the new
term by getting off to the best possible start. In the
Stride Rite shoes young feet require.
Kids love the way they look ...

Mothers love the way ttw;re made

.- .

-t>v 6trldeRitee .,

6trideRit

BOOTERY

Warwick Mall
Midland Mall
Warwick
Warwick _Open Dally 10 a.m. • 10 p.m.

Pre-plan for
-snack raids
·With more and more
mothers working, attending
classes at' local schools or
colleges, or participating in
a variety of community
projects , there's a good
chance that many children
will be making their own
after-school snacks,.
A tradition in many
American
homes , • the
after-school sna_ck perks up
youngsters after a long day
at school and helps tide
them over iintil dinner.
With a _ bit of · preplanning-, a busy woman
can supervise what her
children eat, even though
she may not be present,
Here are some low-calorie
snack suggestions that
won 't interfere with dinner:
• Young children will
enjoy looking into the refrigerator and finding portions of fresh or canned
fruit-pineapple , grapes ,
, orange· sections, or even
melon chunks. Another delicious treat is applesauce
sprinkled with cinnamon.
• For the child with a
"sweet tooth," prepare a
mixture of raisins ·and nuts,
or a crunchy, whole wheat cereal. Also, try instant
puddings, gelatin desserts.
·on a hot day, home-made
ice pops, made with fruit
juices and pieces of fresh
fruit, are not only fun but
refreshing as well.
• To avoid the ·monotony
of cookies and milk leave a
bottle of Canada Dry Club
Soda in the refrigerator. Club
soda contains no sugar or artificial sweeteners and no
calories. Your children can
make a tasty fruit drink by
mixing club soda and their
favorite fruit juice.
,
• It' your children are vegetable lovers they will eajoy
nibbling on fresh vegetables
from the garden. Cut up some
carrot and celery sticks and
add some olives and slices of
cheese.

863 - 3166

ALL WAYS .•• THE

Best tor Less!

EYERY DAY ... EYERY WEEK

STORAGE

rn~
CABINETS

1r',36"
• 42"

*63

w~rnE .'

STACKWG CHAIIS
WAIMITfOMlfl>SEATS
10Cdorl.C.... S,0

r.J

2199 ~ •.
COltl'ARE ,· -·1

ANYWHERE

BU YER S COME TO SA VE sss

Max Pollack & Co.
WAREHOUSE SALESROOM
.

•

; r FAGLE ST PROVIDENC E 331-f,Ci(
OPfN ',IL•NDA I TO fRID AY 8 AM TO J • ~I
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Writing instruction ls-in demand
A new Writing Skills '' :IJad a single 'class ir{ high
Center at the University of : .sch901'" in which they were
Utah is experiencing a Ire- ta.ught ·about writing princimendous de·mand for its pies,· · observed center
serv_ices. The center is set supervisor, ·or. Sara San- •
up to give students ·addi- ders.
tional training -in composiThe University of South
tion and grammar before
they enroll in regular entry- Carolina recently received a
level English courses and to gran-t from the National.
provi'de guidance to stu- Endowment for the
de'nts in the writing of pa- · Humanities to expand its
pers and other assignments . efforts in combatting .. writ.. Many students ,who ' ing illiteracy" in the state .
come _io the Writing Skills
The grant, supplemented
Center tell us they haven't . with university funds , will

I

allow for expansion of a
free tutorial service, · 'The
Writing Laboratory,' · so
that it can assist more students who have writing problems.

l
,'

The Writing Lab also
plans to offer writing workshops for persons in the
community", such as professionals in law and business,
prison inmAtes. senior citizens, pers on s for whom
English is a second Ian-.
guage and others.

COMBINING THE FUN OF MODEL RAILROADING with classroom lessons helpil.
youngsters learn the geography and history of America. 'Following the route of the
real railroad with Lionel'• new · Rock Island Line train set, .Jor 'example, will
familiarize them with th<:_ territory served by that great freight line.

Children learll geography
with help of model trains .
Most_youngsters like the
subjects -ihey ' re taught in
school, but so.me have
trouble with certain subjects
like geography and hislQI')'.,
A growmg number of wise
parents are aiscovering how
to make these subjects easy .
and fun lo learn . Tlley're
using model" railroads as
teaching aids.
.
Many of the nation· s great
and small railroad lines bear
the names of the routes they
follow . By tracing the routes
on a map of the Unit_ed
States, the youngster quickly
learns the locations of state
boundary lines , mountain
ranges, rivers, major cities
and other geographical
landmarks.
Natural _curiosity will
sti'!1ulate the- c~ild to learn

329 Bald Hill' Road • Rte 2 • Warwick
• Opposite Warwick Ma!I

·more about the history of Each Set includes an authenAmerica through the rail- tic railroad route map , an inroads that have played so im- formation booklet about the
portant a, role in its growth real railroad, die-cast truck,
accessories , and an iron-on
and prosperity.
Recognizing the value of insignia. ~
model railroading as a supHistorically great trains in
plement to classroom lessons, Lionel has just ·intro- Lionel's new larger-model
duced three new train sets in 027 series' include the
Wabash Cannonball the
its HO series that provide Rock Island Line, the Rocky
additional learnin11 activities Mountain Special, and the
for the young engmeer.
H
dE
One 1s the historic Union . eart Ian . xpress .
Pacific. which became the ~ An important lesson for
nation· s 'first transcontinen- parents -selecting train sets
tal railroad on May 10 , for their youngsters is this:
1869. On that date the last children under 10 have an
symbolic gold spike was e.asier time handling and
driven into the track at playing with the bigger, more
Promontory, Utah.
rugged 027 models; children
The two other new sets are over 10 can operate both the
tire Southern Railroad and 027's and the more delicate
Norfolk & Western Lines. HO models .

You Buy Brand Names For Much Less"

SAVE 1/3 to 1/2
On All latest Fall Fashions
Final Summer Clearance!
Save 5.0% "to 90%
· off original prices. You'II ncoplzo all tho famous
laliols immediately. Como I■ • HYO OIi thoH fan-taslic. values In

TOPS • BLOUSES • SHORTS
PANTS. • SKIRTS • SUNDRESSES
GOLF WEAR • TENNIS WEAR
Neun: Moe. tin Sat. t-.Jt-5:30

n.n. & Fri. 19 t; Tal-731-9147

Gift pack /or school

SWEATERS ARE PERSONALLY
HERS AT PEERLESS
·Every girl wants monogrammed sweaters for
school - they're the lates_t rage. Who has
the best sweater collection ever - Peerlessi

MONOGRAMS
3 two inch le1ters $1 .50
Script name (up to 8 letters) $1.25

WHETHER HE OR SHE IS GOING BACK TO SCHOOL
or back to college, a pleasant surprise is a back-toboobgift package. An auortment of pens, pencils and
felt tip markers Is uaef...i, not to mentiqn a yellow highlipter·to make key pa•sage• from college textbooks
stand -t. To be well-poomed, Reminston has the
Smeoth & Silky for her and the XLR for him. Both
electric razon come with a blade razor and a ehalle,..e. SJaave witli the Remin.ton razor and with the
blade. If the electric doesn't ehave as.well -•• the blade,
relurn the electric along with the sales · elip to Reminston for a "lull refund. Several jeans and sweater
outfits are a muet for today'• school crowd and • eolle•iate dictionary ea~ be worth it• weight in good
pades.

Come see our great fall collection of
Justin Charles sweaters. There are
· orion acrylic shetland pullovers,
cow] pullovers, rib turtleneclc ·
pullovers and cardigans - all
perfect for monqgrammingl
Sweaters priced from $6.00 to $8.00
Sizes 4-6x and 7-14.

'

School pride spuks the ~
A tremendous idea for

promotina community pri~e
1n the school systems as
underway in Colorado
Sprin,s, Colorado.
The Colorado Sprinas
Teachers Association has instituted a " Be Proud .. poster
campaian, co-sponsored by
the local Chamber or Com-

merce.

,,

..

This project will feature
graduates of the Colorado
Sprinas schools wl!9 ~ave
" made it " in the world.
The posterscarry the messaae that "your school system is workin,," and wiU be
di1played in storefronts durin, the Christmas season.

l
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· n AL nsc.u r,.orrr. JEWISH HIGH .s<;IJOOL
TEI:, A¥1V: (JTA): El Al ·"" DUDA PEST: Eea"dets of
' ,; sliowecl aprofit of ·S28,000 i!I. , be !-1,ungariaii JewillYcomill last r11Ca1 ·ycar ''as C!l)m• mun,cy ·launched an appeal to
pared to a,loaa of S-1.2 million, . 'kwish parents to ,enroll their
· the ~r befp~, Mordechai c~il~ren _in Budapest's only

Ben Ari, the rsrael, -ai"rline'a Jewish ~,gh school .because
generai director announced • unless more students attend
here.
·
the sch"'il will have to close .

·

'DftSlt.
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..:MltYouncmLDHNTRRfflONG,GOODilEALTH

· AWAY? An alarmias percentage oft..a.y•• ■ehool children are diacardin11ftheir ■ehool laadaea in favor of
.e onvenience anacb, and lt'■·J»eea pt,OYen that much of
; ,.: tile food they eat at homea~ellft .in vitamin and
· ·· mineral content. ·Tlie Vitaniia ..,__lion Bareaa
- ... i •anta to correct ••e ~ .ea. . ..-..Wt• -.,f oar
..
•.-y oans and I■ oft'e-. an a t ~ and·....,, informa; ·' :tive color wall poater, "Vi-'na and lllbaeral■ In the
·. ,·Gn,wins Year■," to help eldldren - d tlaeir parenta
• · ; attain a better -der■tandiq .of pod ·natr1tion. To
· ·, • .,.,celve your own wall ch.-nd a·_,.· approach to
.•:... good eatins h a b i - d 13.0.010 tile Viwnin lnfor, x: · ·,mation Bureau, Dqot: M.\,~ Nodla lllichisan Avenae,Chicqq,JL606!l. - ...
. .
·
,

·

. •·': ml)fl 'YOtJR .

,... .,._•R
· ·., .N' TED
'111'1!11r1
W't¥£AA'S C.ARDS.
.
· Uf .31)% .~DISCOUNT
.
•
.
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.stal~ing-- The.. F_ull
Service Credit
NO FURTHER

ar.e ·;throwing,

~ood.,nutrition ,away·!

~:

WELL.LOOK
1

'

Each. school year 2~ mill-·• ~e, celorfully-illustrated
ion American children are · wall chart •Qf "Vita.mins_and
~nr~,- meals daily through Mine.r ats .in .the Growing
,fhe $4 bil~ion Natjonal Years" &hat will give the
·--sc1rnor Lunch' Pro_gram. s children a "guided tour" of
According to·· -estimates ,: the -mu:ronutrients that'
·widely- reported 'this past _:e work in :the human body ,,
... ~.,., .
., ,~year, at least $600 111illi.on ,;:soong the U.S.R.D.A.'s for
,;;, ,worth qf ,this food is thrown each -ailie group, explaining
;,..,_oup ~y ~.children because the role:in ~ body of each
ithey'_ finp iC llnappetizing, micronutrient, and showing
. _. ;with fresh.fruits and · veg'et• ,good, p'!fJllllar food sources .
. _,ab~es ~eld in P._articular dis· For two· copies of the
· c daJn !:
leaflet/checklist send your
+-~
..
name aad address .with 25•
' Both parents and
teachers should fully ap- or two :stamps to the Vitapreciate the serious imP.lica- min Information Bureau,
tions of such a report.
Dept. · :MA , 664 North
.Children learn lifetime Michigaa -Avcnue, Chicago,
·
d bad
IL ·60611. Better yet, for
' •· permanent' display and
food habits, good an
by the examples a nd long-term benefits , send
) priorities set by adults in $3.00 for 1the attractive and
• PASSBOOK SAVINGS
the meals planned-nrst · at . educatioJal wall chart.
5 Vi% Doy of Deposit-Doy of Withdrawal and"Cr~ited
home, then ·later in school.
Ouorterlf: Morch 31-June 30. September 30: ond December 31 .
And unfortunately, most
If you ,.-ien!ion the name
on balances of S~S .00 or more. ·
· children are falling victim to of this .P.«:S 111 your or~er,
· the rising popularity of .. the- V1tam_m J·nformat1on
convenience
foods- Bureau will . mclude the
• CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
children whose parents leaflets free wtth your $3.00
1 ytor6½% onS1 ,000.00minimum;· 2yeors7 % onS l, 000 .00
minimum; 4 years 7½ '% on Sl ,000.00 minimum;· compounded
have been acclimated to fad chart and PllV. all ooslalle.
· semi-annually. .,..
foods and frivolous taste inTHE CON CHORDS
dulgences.
.
.Music lo, Ho,,,,.,.lrtfl
It cannot be' assumed that
fltof Are Special
•CHECKING ACCOUNTS
Our most recent addition, stop by at your earliest
most children receive
....... • f 1 ••
conven~e. ond we' ll teU you 011 about it .
··adequate intake of the es._ llltnalis
. se_ntial
vita~ins . and
SUMNER WOOO:
rrunerals--Or even ordmary
04
YOU NAME IT LOANS
. calories for normal growth
7 51-31
Vacation Loons. Home Improvement loons, Car loons.
and energy-at home.
Personal Loons. You Nome It loons. Tailor mode
7 Ni9h1S ind. Jfl t,,.
Every government sunrey
to fit yOUf' per~onol requirements.
$521, oho ind. Motel,
has . revealed alarming perTransfers. lti
centages of children among
6rffli"1_ & Moch
all income groups to· be lore. Frn SIOfll'deficient (below U.S. Rec- • trs ■ lfowld iA
FJNALLY ..J FULL SERVICE CREDIT UNION
onimellde, Daily Allo- bolh ufif./lo,
loston
St,-, ,,
wance) in their intake of lo 30Ny,
or Pmi4tn<I
BIQUETTE
·such key factors as iron,
i ■ 1<l11411lttl 1irtotal.
blends cin ..- calcium and vitamins A and
liffl. Pqs. milnamon, beige
oWt for 7 Ni9hts lo
C.
and bl'ock
Htnilwla 11IJ or
What about your chilCREDIT UNtoN
Ml~. • /Of~tr isl■IMS
JOO% acrylic
dren? Are they learning to
,,., C.lif. ' la,
in our "Gingltrrecognize and prefer foods
2669 Post Rood. Warwick
for 7 to 14 doys.
that contribute optimally to
· br9-9d -Lady"
DlNSTON TRAvn
• coordinates. - ,4 . their growth and health? Or
are they tossing away good ·
to 6x and 7 to
er- 715-2
. nutrition because their taste ,
14.
buds have been deadened
;to all but the exciting con- 1
-.coctions of the junk food
.J
.generation?
Taste for food is learned,
and you can help to prepare
your children against the
nutritional ignorance; iadifNames you can .trust ... Pap•
A name you can trust, a friendly
ef erence, and food fads so
place, an at-home atmosphere
pagallo ... Rosina Ferragamo
4>revalent today. ·
and a sensational collection of
Sdliovone ... Shoe Strings ... Shoe
To teach children (and
Bit_. Bort Carleton ... El Greco ...
shoes and accessories. It's your
their parents!) how . nut- .
ploce! Visit us soon.
Co'bbies ... Socialites
rients aenerate health and
Miramonte ... etc ...
energy, what constitutes a
balanced diet and why ir is
so important to eat the
proper foods, the Vitamin
Information Bureau offers
some attractive and highly
informative aids to start
them on the road to better
eating habits.
The leaflet "Vitamins in
Your Growing Years" unBankAmericard
folds into a scoreboard/
Ma~ter Charge
·checklist to identify and -reAmerican
cord the vitamins consumed
.M
Expre11
in the foods your child
- ~ • Free Parking • ,
selects and eats over a
.
. .
Open Mon. • Sat.
week's period.
9:30 • 5:30
The Bureau also off~rs a
.

We've Got It A-1-1!!

VINCENZO'S
461 ANGELL STREET

Persona Iized
Hairstyling and Cutting
for Men and Women
Call 831-9793
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Cliai19es In' Israeli:· S.oci.e.t.r ·

-Af Roof 0·1 .Segin"s S_trength
(Continu,cd from page ' I·' )
for a strong leader, the emotional relief
found iii simple intransigence, amount to a
relations would improve as Israel itself grew
swing· away from the intellectual, S()(:ialist,
more authentically Middle Eastern.
-egalitarian inspiration of the European
At this stage,. the reverse seems to be true.
Zionists who founded-and ran -the state un.Certainly, Mr: Begin's hard-linct_ foreign
-,.__,_ It,_, ;'I '
til now.
,
policy and forthright distrust of Arab intenThese set out to break the .old patterns of
tions have won him particular . support
European ghetto Jewry, to enshrine both · ,
.ooo'D FOOD
. f:
among Jews whose families lived in Mosclm
·physical labor and mode_rn science and to 1 ,MODERATELY PRICED
:s()(:icties.
MENU
create a new community where Jews could
Thjs group of pcQplc, who for . the most
. shed old complexes. The moral and social
part ~me to Israel impoverished, unskiUed
aspects of religion to!)lc priority _over the
•COCl(TAILS•
and with · little e<lucation, has · advanced
Biblical, ethnic and .national tradition that
q\lickly and now ·. tcpds to provide the
Mr. Begin bas brought back to the:
shopkeepers, · artisans and small
foreground to. the applause of an enlarged·
lll,7J~t~I
bu~in~men, who are ·cscntially ,conser.
·.
·
· · ·
constitucn_cy.
~3\9 WEST SHdlfE@O., °!'~RWIC!, ~.I
. vs.live. ,
.
Syn;ibolism has a new role, though the
. Whep they take up farming, they do not
debate · over whether to hold II mighty
form a kibbutz, with its collective way of
military parade in celebration of Israel's
life, but a moshav, which remains strongly·
3~ anniversary next year shows that it is
baseg on the fami,ly unit though· its business
not undisputed .and that the Prime Minister
organization is cooperative. ,
is sensitive to its· limitations.
Ill die,Balite Tradltloa
.
PU'lllleSdno.ete
Their " tradition . i~ patriarchal and
_ Mr, Bcgi!t forced thc plan for the parade
ceremonial, as is-that of Mr. Begin himself;
. thr,;,ugh thC'Cabinet against substantial opthough he comes from Poland and displays
. position, including that of his ,Minister of
classical European 111anners. -~ .- Begin's
Defense: But because of widespread
insistence on a coat and . tic, his formality,
grumbling, he decided to leave it to a free
and his introduction of a certain state ritual
.
. vote. of)he Parliall"lcnt in the fall.
. The para.de was to show Israel's strength,
including honor guards and a stiff bow of
respect to. the flag,, have won much popular · . _'.to nourish its pride, to perform the politic■
ap'proval, though it is exactly the opposite
of ritual. The critic■ complained that it
of the sassy shut-sleeved Israeli stereotype:
would be intolerably wasteful · at· a time
It is not only Oriental J~ws who like all
when the d~fensc budget was beiiig cut, ·
George Ollove
this,-said Shlomo Hillel, a former minist~r .,
along with many services; that it could be
Sales Ma'!ager
of the Interior, Iraqi-born,·who heads a new
considered . provocative rather than a
organization of Sephardic Jews and ,those
deterrent by the Arabs, and that it could
from Moslem countries that lobbies on
appear · an unseemly flexing of muscle in a
behalf of what has come to- be called "the
country asserting its desire for peace. .
second Israel." So docs the latest wave of
The decision is open now, but it will
immigrants, froin the Soviet Union, who
evidently bring in a test of national mood
have a reflex distaste for all that smacks of
and opinion. Either way, the argument has
collectivism.
shown Mr. Begin's intense convictions and
There are many exceptions, of counc.
his careful concern for unexpressed popular
But the trend to conserva_tism; the ·yearning
emotion.

. ·71LAKO£R

1..--~--~

:succEtSFUL·
1NiESTiN$
Calllcirnla

·-

A: This . leading copp"er, brass and

,·

· .aluminum fabricator is suffering from a
number of problems, primarily centered on
.its ex·panded aluminum operations.
Origin.ally, Revere's involvmcnt was·
through a 34% interest in Ormet <;:orp., a
· producer of primary aluminum. I.n order to
achieve a fully integrated position · in
aluminum, Rc\'ere built a reduction plant
arid sheet mill in Scottsboro, Alabam'a and
a bauxite facility in Jamaica. This latter
plant, which was unprofitable, was shut
down in August, 1975. Revere claims that
Jamaica, in effect, expropriated the property by imposing heavy liens on production.
· Both Jamaica and'thc U.S. Government insura:nci: agency , Oversea·s Private
Investment Corp:, contest tbc claim. This
property could create a substantial loss, if
no compensation re.suits from arbitratiolf:
An agreement has been signed with an
Alcan subsidiary for purchase of the
Scottsboro facility . Alcan will pay $27
million in cash and take over $113 in industrial revenue bonds on the property.
This plant had also been operating at a loss
for several years. Revere's debt burden is
large, accounting for 64% of Cl!Pitalization.
False .rumors, during merger negotiations
early this year, that an offer had been made
for the shares at book value (about $25)
pushed the stock up in price· temporarily.
The shares, on which no dividend has been
paid since 1975, arc qf little investment
interest. ~II. '
. .
·
Q: A.llltofdleuMIUl .... dlatlllold,
.... die . . . ., of...,., ........ Wliat
lllollldldowltll .... foraasiaa .....t
ff.LI.._
A: Four chanacs in your list will more .than
.double your return . First, you should
redecni half. ·your shares of Investment
Company of America, since this one
holdfog represent■ over 50% of your capital.
The proceeds should be invested in

Northeast ln9c■tor■ , a no-load bond fund
yielding 8.5%. The balance should be

e,ichanaed, for shares of Bond Fund of
America, in the ICA manqcment group.

'

1
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A BROADWAY CELEBRATION

UP
TO

·]
I

4 COUPE DEVILLES .,. NEW
Two other exchanges should be made, from
Babson Investments• to Babson Income,.
and from Price Growth to Price New Income. Penn Square, which yields only 3.8%,
should' be switched to Northeast Investors
aiso. · These changes will give you $10,200
from income dividends and you should
realize some additional income by taking
capital gains distributions in cash .
OFF TO A GOOD S1ART
Q: My 19-year-old - Im started to ln•est
In die stock market ud I would Ulie y1111r opl-

1 ELDORADO COUPE - NEW
1 SEDAN DEVILLE - DEMO
10 SEDAN DEVILLES - NEW
(EXCLUPING DESTINATION CHARGES)

~ lJII of bl■ recent (Nll'Chua:' NoWe
Affiliates (OTC) ud Aa■tral OU . ud
Semtecb (llotll ASE), Neltller of u ltnowa
nry .-di allout tile market DOW. bat lie ls
IIIWOIII to lean. A.B. Mawdlaetta

A: Your son has done pretty well for a
novice, and his desire to learn will probably
give him even more investment acumen as
time goes on. Austral Oil, which explores
oil and gas properties in the U.S. and Indonesia, is . an interesting situation. In
Marcli of this year, directors of the company adopted a program to consider
various methods of disposing of the company, including a possible merger and the
sale of some or all of the company's assets.
Reasons for the proposed program were
given as adverse Governmental regulation
and price controls, and a feeling that the
company's true asset worth was not
reflected in the stock price. Since .that announcement,. the stock has acted well, and
now is selling close to what appears to be a
reasonable appraisal of its assets. Thus, it .
might be prudent to sell at least some o( the
shares. ·
Noble Affiliates derives/ most of .its
revenues froni oil and gas production and
contract drilling pf oil and gas wells. The
company ~lso operates an irregular route
common motor -carrier and maintains an
investment portfolio. The longcr,.tcrm car- ·
nings record has been quite good, and in the
June 1977 quarter, 64¢ a share was
reported, versus 60t in the like 1976 period.
. Hold . Scmtcch is a· very volatile stock,
since 52% of the approximately 1.5 million
shares outstanding are closely held. The
earnings record has bec,n somewhat cr~atic,
and dividends ·were just initiated this year.
Hold on a very speculative buis only.
.(c) fg-77, Los Aniclc■ Times Syndicate
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"WE WANT
'YOUR
BUSI.NESS"
Sanny iaker
President

t

''DRIVE-A-LITTLE
SA VE-A-LOTI''

1 SEVILLE SEDAN - DEMO

:DA~ID R. SA.RCENT.·
EXPANSION_THAT BACKFIRED
Q: What ls yoar oplnloa of Re.ere Copper A
Br.. (NYSE)? I own 200 llwes. X:.B.

f

Jay Baker
Vice President

[.RO~S & ROWS OF NEW & USED CARSI
OLDSMOBILE
TELEPHONE

BAKER CADIL-LA(~ INC.
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In Beautiful
High Holyday_

Instant Printing Center
HAS A

. . ,-!.

'.,_

. OF INTERNAL MEDICINE
AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES
272-Jl 10

Your
Participation
'

Services'

c_onducte,) ~y /
Robbi Jake S. Rubenstein
Cantor lsoioh ·Wertheimer
CONGIIGATIONAL SINGING
RISPONSIVI INGUSH READINGS
YOUTH INVOLVIMINT
PLIASI CALL·331-9393 POI .DITAU
All~IONID SANCTUARY

-

Barbara McNair-Sept. 4
-

Call Toll fttt (800)431-2214
RfSERVf NOW fOlt

HIGH HOLY DAYS

~AtY_f.....,

.SERVICES CONDUCTED BY
CANTOR MATUS RADZIVILOVER
& HIS SYMPHONIC CHOIR

• llilWtol< Gell $ooci1k
· Do Ow 0- Ill-Hole PGA •

EW lOCATION
634 Reservoir Ave., Cranston
Next to Dunlcin Donuts

SAVE MONEY
AND TIME ON
QUALITY
OFFSET PRINTING·
SIR SPEEDY _HAS

~c--

•& All_._ T.,.,;s c-,,

.: ::.,i.:.,iot. F....,

DffTAIY LAWS

MIDWEEK PACKAGES

l'fl Ptn., Dbl. D«up . Full
Amflican Plan, Private Bath.

Y

Cordi':'lly lnvj_t'es

warnings to evacw.te the area. How these
came about has been debated ever since
t~ey occurred, and today some historical
. revision has minimized lrgun's role in both.
But if Mr. Bell;s research is accurate, the
organization, through both blunder and
zeal, <teserves more blame than it
acknowledges.
"Terror Out of Zion" covers much more,
including the history of the Stern Gang,
which never had the clear political purpose
of lrgun, nor its importance. There-are also
exciting prisoi1_ escape stories, plus talcs of
terrorism and retaliation between Arabs
and Jews which help explain their continuing enmity. For those concerned with
the present, however, the tale of lrgun and
Menahem Begin -arc the most relevant.
One final note: This book succceiis in dispelling the notions that the Israeli leader is
"'ii simple terrorist and a man of primarily
violent nature. On the other hand, Mr.
Bell's work makes clear that Mcnahem
Begin is a man of historical vision, determined to preserve Israel at any cost in~luding violence. He appears a most difficult negotiating partner for Jimmy'Cartcr,
let alone for the Arabs.

Sunj~~.:!','J',!1'~M~: $loz"r•
aDOIIIIIS tbt
' ~ofbisptafitr

Templ.e Betf,,Sholom .

.

738-3474

. DAVID A. LOWE, M.D.

Ch~e Blin.t- • Ba1el11 • Eflflll • .P,.n.caka

-if'

The e,cplosion occurredJ1bout 3: r5 a.m.
while Amitay. his .wife Sybil, and their three
children, aged 9, 12 and 14 were still asleep.
About 400 feet of electric cord was found
leading from the site of the blast. The bomb
was planted outside the family room directly below where the Amitays were sleeping.
Their dog was in the family room when the
explosion occurred:
(In New York, ·the Anti-Defamation
League of 8'11ai B'rith expressed shock at
"the savage terror bombing." Burton M.
Joseph. ADL's national chairman, called
upon the FBI and local police authorities ."

- --- - · LABOR -DAY- GALA

. Pi.sees announce
Exotics

22 Waterman Ave., E. Prov. 434-9593

(

_.

WASHJNGTONJJTA): A bombexpl;.
sion ripped the home of·Morris J. Amitay,
·'
(Con1;nued from page 4),,
legislative chamber. Defense Minister 'Ezer
Cxecutive director of the American-Israel
-·
Weizman,-a _newcomer to parliament, walks
Puhlic . Affafrs Committee ; (AIPAC[ - in
~e Knesset, matching· the Liltud leader's ·
. with a swagger and an air of "mHter of the
neaiby Rockville, Mil. Neither Amitay nor
~lemic for, polemic.~But that was only a
house," casting confident smiles to tight and l,e:ft.
· ~ , · .. his family were hurt but the expfosion killed ·
,single performance. lntra,partystrains w~re
the fami!y <log. The force of the explosiol),
PL~nly .eYident after- the l:.abor Central
Key figures of '-yesterday, ..Per~ and
Committee vot!=(l.t~ oppoie tJtuepatriltion
for.mer finance Mini'ster Y ehoshua " which' was described by a neigh~or as soun· ding like a--"sonic boom," shattered winof the Christian Arab-villagers of lkrit and
Rabinowitz, maintain a low prqlile, sitting
dows in homes .-five blocks away. ,A tire
Biram. Labor MK Yossi Sarid, often ·a · . a\ .si'de -ta61es conversing quietly wjth
department ' spokesman, surveying the
spokesman for the party's "doves," assailed
· acquaintances. Foreign Minister Moshe
'Labor for failing to learn any lessons from
Dayan -hasn't chl!cngi:d his style. During his - · extensive damage done to the house, said
the Amitays were "very, very lucky" to be
its election defeat.
political isolation before -the elections, he
alive.
·
On the Likud •side, Begin seem& to enj9y
- usually occupied the last table on the left i.n·
the parliamentary game now that he is in
- the rear of _the ·rqtaufant 11pd often dined
· ·po~e~ even more \ban· he aid during his
alone. He still sits at the rear and·probably
ma_ny years in opposition. An ardent
would .prefer to sit alon·e but in his new, ·
debater, Begin was described as at "the
powerful office he cannot inanage that.
peak of his tradiiionlll parliamentary form"
AmongJhe new faces frequently ~ in the
(Continued from page 4) •
during the debate over the proposed . _ restaurant are Charlie Biton, six months ·
. . . . . . . of Note
Independence Day military parade. · But
ago a Black Panther outcast, now a !CSJ>CC- Its most spectacul3J' tight was perhaps
Begin, who supports the parade, was· forcedtable ·member of the Rakah Knesset facto concede evCJY MK the right to vote his
tion. -Biton, once unacceptable in "proper"
the Allillena incident. In 1948, the LST
co~cience on the issue. The . new i.nsocial circles; is now one of the members of
Altalena arrived from France with arms for
vironment that prevails is reflected more
the Knesset House ·Committee which is in
lrgun, But Mr. Bcn-Guriop .refused to let
them be landed un1css his troops could be in
:charge of running 'the Parliament. .
clearly in the. Knesset restaurant than i.n the
charg~; ota political rivalries were at work.
The result was pitched battle between the
few lrgun men a~ard the 'ship, including
Mr. Begin himself, and the establishment
NEW - YORK: Forty young college
service, the Sherut La'am•participants ~narmy ashore - with the larger forces wingraduates from · across.the U.S. flew from
dergo a three-month ulpan (in.tensive
ning. Among the ironies, it should be noted
New Y9rk's Kennedy Airport this:..week to - Hebrew language study program) at the
that the deputy qimmandcr of the winning
begin
y~r-long program o( volunteer
development oL Kiryat Shrilonah. The ulside was Yitzhak Rabin, whom -Mr. Begin
professional service in Israel. They arer in
pan consists of six days week of classroom
Israel as participants of Sherut La'ani, a
instruction for fivc '• lio\Jrs -a: day, plus lee-• · has suCfCCded as prime minister, while
program sponsored by the' American
lures, se~inars, ana tours lltt~e country. · another yictor was Moshe Dayan, now Mr.
Begin's foreign- minister.
Zionist Youth Foundation.
_
- ·· - · ·
Other incidents of.note include lrgun's
The la·rge-majority ofthe\'ofJrifeers~ff'
Once tlict'ulpa~- is completei, the
of
the
King
David
Hotel
in
bombing
be' assigned to social semce jobs, such as
volunteers will recci\relheir job assignments
Jerusalem, then British headquarters, which
and move to the development towns where
teaching ~nglish, social '!\'Ork, and comkilled 91 persons. There is also the attack
. they will be' wo~king for their remaining
munity center· positions and will work in the
on the Arab village of Deir Yassin (in
niiic months in Israel..
- under-priv.i legc4 Isra1:li communities .
e09peration with the Stern Gang), -which
Even- after , they_ disperse to their in• known as development towns. Jn addition,
resulted in some 250 civilian deaths - ever
dividual locations, the volunteers will cona few of the· volunteers with medical trainsince an infamous massacre in Arab eyes,
tinue ·to meet often as· a group. Occasions
ing ~ill be ·assigned . to work - in their
In his own account of the battle, Mr.
for g~tting together will include seminars
specialities.
"
Begin asserts that' many civilians ignored
and trips to various'J)arts of Israel.
Prior to ·'~in11ing.·their actual period of

•0-1 • - -

=w..:::::...
oc...in,11oyc- •

•~

.

. . . Oliy

Stevensville
Coun1'l Club. Swan hkt, N.Y. AJs.o (914) 292-IOOO 0, ·Your Lou! Tr.wet A,tnl.
Gr~ ~nquirin Wtltomt. Your Hom. Tht 0uirllf'1hi11 g Frithh"t F,milie.

FURNITURE STRIPPING
AND REFINISHING
ROSH HASHANA STARTS SEPT. 13th.
Call now so your furniture will
look like new for the Holidays.
Hancf Rlmbed Oil & ~ Finishes

Also nmit,.n Painting & Repan Done

-NOT ACAUSTIC STRIP
NO HARM TO WOOD

PICK UP & DEUVERv SERVICE
AVAILABLE
·RJINITlff BOUGHT & SOLD

BIX

f URNmlRE SERVICES

if·
~

M
CM.VEII.Y ST., PRDV.
_ ... ,,.. ..... ltJ
GMl 121-1313

llMplulla.._Olillt . . . . .

•

,
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ll~g~f'.1-'s. fo_re#gn. Policy
.·fs :Rapped_ By Rab.in ·

PLO Accepted·
Into ,UN ·aody

,.;
GENEVA· {nA): -The
JERUSALEM (JTA): Formet_ Premier '" report will be followed by 'a debate. Begin Palestine · Libeq1tion .
Yitzhak Rabin bas expressed the· first
brief~ · his Cabinet on his trip before Organization 'has 6een
· public criticism by an opposition leader.of
appearing ip the Knesset. .
accepted into the' United
Prem_icr Mcnache111 Begiil's conduct of
Rabin criticized the Begin-Carter tactic Nations Economic 'Commis•
foreign policy' during his visit to
ofapoliticaltrucewhicb,hcsaid,avoideda ' sion for Wester') Asia
Washingt_on. He charged S!>e(lifically, on an
confrqntation during the Premicr',s visit but . (ECW A), thus making it the
Army Radio interview, that Begin had
made one inevitable when the Geneva first non•statc to become a
neglected an opportunity "to change the
conferel)ce ~umes. He said_ that ' Begin.' full member of the UN body.
American. position on tcrritpries and ,the
him~elf called for . a "political truce" and
The action took place here
Palestinians and claimed that, as a result,
thereby, in . effect, ,agreed to• .'differ with when the UN Economic and
U.S.-Israeli policy will not be coordinated .
Washington over the· substantive issues of Social Council (ECOSOC),
when the Geneva conference is ·reconvcned · territotial withdrawals and a .Palestinian of whic~' 'ECWI\_ is a sub~nd 'Israel will go to th;.pcace,tablc totally
homeland, B~t • Begin failed to launch a sidiary, voted 27-11 to accept
isolated. •
. .
·
major effort to-shift U:s. governmen\al and the PLO. The resolution,_in•
Rcp9rts from, New York indicated that
·public opinion away -from the views on troducted by Pakistan, was
Begin· was angered, · by Rabin's critica_l
those issues which are detrimental· to voted through mostly by
remark~ while he was still on ,his mission
Jsra~l's interests, Rabin~said.
•
· Ar-ab, East European .and
He said that Begin's.declaration that the African countrier. The
abroad. Rabin praised Begin for his "impressive and honor.able" a11pearances in
friends!)ip..betwecn Israel and the U.S. was
United S,tates and t he
Washington. He explained, however, that
deepene,d as a result of hi~ visit was. perWesJern European, ,nations
0
he was forced to speak out on political
nicious because it effectively lcgi,timizcd the
opposed it. .
matters because "a senior Israeli official"
American position .."How will it be possible
There were 12 abstentions,
. critized- the former government's policies
to fight-for a change of. view in U.S. public · mostly by Latin America\!
opinion if the Premier, who is well aware of countries, including Mexico.
during a briefing of Israeli correspondents
Argentina did not .participate
the Preside/It's position, 'declared that the
in Wa,shington. Rabin also noted that the
friendship has been dccecned?" Rabin askin the vot~. ECWA is one o,f
official part of Begin's trip to the tJ .S. had
ended before be spoke.
ed.
.
.
several regiirnal bocjies
A ·clash over policy- was expected to
He said that Labor-led governments were
answerable to ECOSOC.
never so fulsome in the1r praise Qf U.S. ·
Melissa Wells, ·the U.S.
develop in the Knesset when Begin reports
"friendship."
·.
.
. - ECOSOC delegate, told the
on his talks with President Carter. The
• • ·
Council before U)c vote that
Trees Memor,al,ze the move would complicate
US-Canadian Dead Middle -East peace efforts.
Theodor Meron, Israel's
. 7IO H.,. .Stnet • 411-8271 • ProvW..1 ·
JERUSALEM (JTA): The Amliassador to the UN in
.)Jewish N'ational Fund is Geneva, w.ho attc.nded · the
planting a l0,000-tree forest ECOSQC meeting as an
commemorating
101 observer. assailed the .accepmembers of the Association tance of the PLO into ECWA
of American and Canadian as "a clear breach of the
~.JI- (L••L
Immigrants who have died in Charter and of the law of-the
Stffr liver
_. -•
Israel's wars, tl\c JNF an• United Nations." The Counnounccd. The forest will be in cil, he warned, was "opening
0
o_
the ;ludaeiin . Hills in the a Pandora's box to all future
Jerusalem corridor. A statue claimants." The ECOSOC
__
- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-·;;;;:;;;;:.;;:_•-_·"""_-_-~-:,_"'-_-_-_-_-__
c-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;._;;,. with the names: of the lO'I resolution-amended ECWA's
•.._
._
· dead was unveiled recently.
framework which ·had allowFive of the children of the · ed only UN member states to
\
dead planted five saplings join.
marking the five wars in
which I_sracl has been invol':'ed smce 1948.
. i
.
'"l'\nother JNF venture was . · .
· .
• the ded!cation of _a 12.5-acre'
1reCreatlonal area at the -,
. ·
Pre11ent11·
. foothills of the Carmel rpngc; · JE.RUSALEM: Israeli
known ~s S~aar Ha: Carm~I. . Prime Mi11ister , Menache.!J)
The dedication took place m Begin and Egyptian President
The effective, · painless ·a nd safe
th:C presence of Moshe Rivlin, Anwar Sadat arc. iii apparent
JNF board of directors chair- agreement that the 'Geneva
hair•removal method
'· man, Pierre Gildesga!lle, conference could be
world President· of Maccabi, reconvened in October. Begin
Maria, our trained epilatioiiist, has been
Louis Berold, president of the first suggested the October
trained in New York and has attended the latest
Caesaria golf club, and date,. and Sadat responded
member of JNF, National favorably in a speech to the
GiGi ' seminars in Rhode Island; She has six
Golf of Great Britain whose Orga!lization of African Uniyears experience and is ,tops in her field.
sponsorship of th.is recreation ty in Libreville, Gab~n:.-,,,
area is the latest of their . However, Sadat reiterated
projects. The area was Atab ~emands_ that _the
Visit .our new Epilation unit
dedicated in honor of Sidney Pales_t1~e L1berat1on ·
By appointment only - 421-1975
Obrart, president of the JNF Orgamzat1on be pa_rtn~r to
.golfers of Britain, and his anr pea~e n~got_iations,
wife Ruth ·
·
which the lsl'ilehs reJc;,ct. But,
'
·
Begin welcomed Sadat's
155 Elmgrove Ave. ,
response
and suggested Oct.
Providence, R.I.
Open Mondays
,, $ .
ft 10, a date shortly after the

J.~RIKER
'REAL ESTATE. .
~,.,.,;,,-a-Its
CALL

Wh Ie

R"1tis ....._

I

Ft·afur,nq Tht· F,nl'sf fn Kod,, r Focd~

840 PARK AVE

0..

~==============~==~~
got 8CX11e
·
.
l 1 t,.',, ""'
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·

GoodNews

•~•

and some Had Seu'·""···
•The Good News.
Stay with us 2 days for only $39.. 3 days for $55..
or 5 days for saa.• We'll give you a platform
Tennis Court. a Tennis Court:· or Golf Course:·
heated indoor-outdoor pool.' exercise room
saunas. game rQOm for the kids. and a deluxe
room with your own private balcony
or patio and a fantastic mountain view.

•The Bad News ...
We probably won't have,room for everybody who
reads this ad Better·call now or wrije us soon 1
\

. E,CONOMY RA_TES AJIA/U~
. , ,., pe,son, double occupancy .. ~ N.H. Sales Tax not included.
Children 12 a,,d under f,ee in parents ' double room.
••2 hou11 ~ ' - T,;,,,.. or 18 holel of Goll per day.

•
.

.
•

~~[tfp)
903.239.8338
Thi Yalley'a Moat Complete RelOl't Facllltyl
I

CRANSTON

6

WEEK LONG Sl'ICIALS -
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.

.

46' 7990

AUG, U-23

CHOPPED
LIVER
.
11611 !!!!,CIIICIII !!!I! !I!! CIIUIN fAf
0..,0..

CHOPPED HERRING
~---Siu

•• 1"u.
•• 1'!..

. S2M II.

S2M II.

.., 19.1

.

.MEAT KNISHES

Be

__ ...,, ......... Sot., ............. , .......... a..-.

MIDAS. MUFFLER SHOPS
ARE NOW LOCATED .AT
DIAMOND Hill ROAD
WOONSOCKET
766-7100
999 BALD Hill ROAD
WARWICK
828-2550
1290 N6RTH MAIN STREET
PROVIDENCE
272-0300
STill UNDER THE ORIGINAL
SUPERVISION OF

HARVEY PABIAN _

For INFORMATJVE NEWS of the
·B·eg·1n · Sadat
·Jewish Community ...
.A:p
·. prove Date - 'Read The R. I.· Jewish Herald

HONEE :. ING.

A k PFObe O
·.•TV
. ·P1,ay ..Ban

~~~~
"Any positive reaction on

the side of the Arab leaders to
Israeli suggestions will · be
JERUSALEM (JTA): Two received here with blessings,"_
Knesset members submitted the Israeli Prime Minister
urgent motions calling'for an said . .
investigation of attempts by
-----certairi "political eleinents''
Looking for an aparµnent,
to suppress a television play something, used, a, service?
· dealing with an incident ·of Find it in the Herald
Israeli brut.ali.ty toward • Classified section. To place·a
Arabs during the I948 war Classificil advertisement in
for independence. ·.
the Herald call us at 724,()200
The play, now in t!tc final to 'll4k about our rates.
stages of editing, is a television version of the novella
"Hirbct Hiz Eh" ·by the
prominent Israeli writer, .
Yizhar Smilensky. Tlic story
tells of the removal of Arabs 1
742 Hope St., Providence
. from their village by Israeli
There, St,11 T,me To
soldiers. Yosi Sarid of ·the
Labor Alignment and Meir
Payil · of the Shcli faction
•' pointed• out in their motions
that Smilcnsky, who sians his
works S, Yizhar, is one of the
moat famous ·Hebrew writers,
His itonea arc included in
literature courses on the hiah
. .achool and university levels in
Israel.·

ORDER
PERSONALIZED
NEW YEAR
GREETING
CARDS

·STAY • INFO~M£D. Read
the Herald.

RUMMIKUB
Now Available

I

PARK AVE. DELICATESSEN

83c •.

East Side
Hair _Design

;.

BOB HALPERT S

ed

(

BARRINGTON OFFICE
.106 COUNTY ROAD
BARRINGTON, R. I. 02806
1-4~-3600

.16 KENNEDY PLAZA
rROVIDENCE. R. I. 02903
m - 111i

2'' Be•f
om U-~-1 9
·

MAYNARD SUZMAN

DAN SALTZMAN

13·,9· ·•· .

·59c•._,_.,
•.

I

MOVING - LOOKING · STATEWIDE

.-, STONFS KOSHER MARKET
Whole Briskets
·Bonele

.

'.

MAil YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW'
A-■11
011•'"

The R. 1: Jewish Herold
MAILlff

PLANT AND

... '°6J .

HeNWWey,effWftltffSt.
P-cbt, l. I.
Please enter my one-year sub\Cription to the R. t .
Jewish Herold.

P-W.-, l. I.

NAME
ADDRESS ... .. .......................... .. ·
CITY ................ . .... STATE ... .. . .... .
l'tllCII,

7 .501111 YIAII • I°"' - • P , H I .. 10 DAn

OU11111

Of,..,

IINO!,AND '10.DO -

YIAI

if you are not affiliated
with a Temple
If you would like
to ioin an established
(onservative Synagogue

-

TEMPLE BETH / IS RAEL
. invites you 1to ioin
its Temple family
Moderate Dues • No Building Fund
Special consideration for widows,
widowers and others who may qualify ...
We .offer a fine Religious School. ... beautiful
Sanctuary ... air-condition~ Social Hall
All religious servlc" conducted
by · Rabbi Jacob Handler
Tfie Hlfh Holy Days' CommlttN will be at the Temple

01 follows:

TUflclay,

Au9u1t 21
Au9ull 29
Aueu11 30 .

Wed_nnclay,

Au9u1t 31

Thunclay,
Tunclay,
, Wednnclay,
Thunclay,

September
S.l!,t•mber
S.pt•mber
September

Sunday,
Monday,

1
6
7

I

10:00 A.M. · 12:00 , .M.
7:30 • 9:30
7:30 • 9:30
7:30 • 9130 ,.M.
7:30 • 9 :30 ,.M.
7:30 • 9 :30 ,.M.
7:30 • 9:30 , .M.
,
7:30 • 9:30 , .M.

,M.
,M.

For more information call the
Temple Office 461-1186

I

JI.

.

.I
.
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HERALD ADS btina to Take advantage of the Hefald
your doontcp a wldl variety ¥ore you go out on your
' •of merchandis.o ~ -servi~. nut •h~ppi!1l.!!!P.""·

Testament in Music,"
prepared by the .HaifaMuacumofMusic,isnow-in '
the . Museum
"Het
Prinacn.hor• , in Delft. near
The Hague. '-...
'5.
· · ·
· ·

. PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE
"Specialists In l11oel Travel" ·
has all the lnform■tion on the new
-a-w Priced Chci'rten To

ISRAEl
lncludlng

on•:wftk In

JERUSAL:EM_.

or In ·Jeruialem ~nd Tel Aviv

499· , ·

From - $
Only · ·

P•r P~n .- Via Pan-Am_Ch~rt•r

. Call Us At·83 J-5200 - e 808 Hope~~-, Prov.
0,. Dally ' ..... 5=31 ,..., a-. Sat. h-. • -• ·
\

.,.,.·

ow ,..,.... •• . . Levie~ Drilled'.
AMSTERn•M(JTA) A
f 5
~~hi bit i,c,n;"Th 01 r • Or
even ff~I'.$

-

•.,I.

•
'\-I:.~ND~N (J'F~): Prof.
BenJ,\lffllD L_ev1ch ~as quest101ted by the KGB_for
se~eu . hours ~t Lefo~ovo
Prison, acco~mg to reports
reaching Ifere from Moscow.
· PAINTING lt w,~ reported -that the'
questioning focusacd on his
Interior·•
' relationship with ,Anatoly
-exterior - : · Sharansky,' \he 29-year-old
,'
CUSTOM
Jewish activist arrested last
· PAPER HANGING - Marett and _ charged ~ h low Prkn , :
treason. . · I
,
free h1flllaln -Levich, a leading physicist,
9- NII
was reported to have -fold his
~
secret police interrogators
'that he knew ·Sharans~y and
was convinced th·at he · was
not guilty of any crime. But
,
737-7211
he refused to answer m@y
questions, according to ' the
reports. Friends of Levich
were .quoted as saying that
the -KGB made no referen<ic
~
- to any proceedings agafnst
- HAIJPIJ.Qi
him aiid and did not indicate
whether · he ·would · be summo~J! for questioning again.
Levich, an associate member
Ii,.
ROLL
- . s2.00
of the Soviet Academy of
Sciences, applied for an
CLOTHOli°CUM l"xfft, .
Limit .5 Ro//s ·per Porson
emigration visa five years ago '
936 lll!SUVOIR A VE.
_ and has been repeatedly
CRANSTON
r_efused . .

W.........,

·• ( p • t•
·P11r e Gin Ing

Tl

'tEM~LE B.EIH DA-Y,ID
A'NSHEI ·KOVNO

··LO!)k/og~fof>IIII apartment, Classified acction.,,:To,place a
somethiJ!J 1SC!I, a · service? Cla,ssified · adNcrtisement in
Finir it in the H~rald .:_the Herald call us at '724-0200

_

. TAPE :SALE

ls _Nout :.Opep, Jo'r
New, Mem:~ei-ships·

--··s9c::

Steven Aral, M.D.,

_

formerly associated with

.M. Leo Pr,nikoff, M.D.
!hat · he ,.., assumed the practice of the
late Or. Pran«ott tar Ille Medical and Sllgical
flllilfmllnf " ' ~ of 1h11 8)'11.

MlnOIIIC8$

,

159 Waterman Street

Providef,ce,Rhoi:Je!smnd02906
421-3311
Office

hcxxs by appoir_1tmen·t

ITlflsrtflP
AT

Cranston -Copy Center

FO.R MEN_

145 OAKLAND AVE., PROVIDENCE

. ....

I'

QUICK SERVICE
WHILE YOU WAIT!
943-945 Reservoir Ave., Cranston, R.I.
tel. 944-8466

942-7017

FAMILY-MEMBERSHIP '"".·~ ..
- SINGLE MEMBERSHIP
.'NEWLY MARRIED -C~UPLES

$100.00
$50.00
$50.00

KEEP IN TOUCH with
your community. Read the
Herald every week .

, Alr-conclltloned auditorium Is available
for Weddln9 Parties, Bar Mltzval:!•
, or °'9anlzaflon Mfftlri9s
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CML
Mrs. Abraham Shu•t•r at 351 -41132 or
. Mr. Max Tlppe•'ot 521-0698

' Wholesale & Retail
Any fre1hedlsh ls 1tlll

In the oc_ean.

!

772- Hope $treet
Providence, R. I,
(.401) 751-2629

·The Membetshlp CommlttH wUI be In attendance
at the temple 1tartln9 September 4, 1977 from
··
/ 6:30 'p,m, ·to? p:m.

AH
Under
One Roofl

Closed Monday

NEW/I
CHARTERS ·TO
ISRAEL
s499
,

FROM

AIRFARE, HOTEL, FROM BOSTON
CALL FOR B_ROCHURE & DETAILS

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL
241 Reservoir Ave., Providence,R .I.

781-4200

-

LIGHT CANDLES IN PROVIDENCE

-All STORES -- PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG. 19-AUG. !5

.

SALE

-

LOX ·
BAGELS

CREAM CHEESE

SA.-LE·

SAVE

$1.N LI.

CLASSIFIED

.. - _ ·

UNSALTED '- IRR~ULAR

NOVA.· LO-X

AUG. 19. 7:20 p.m. AUG. 26 - 7:09 p.m.

NAlfll.1

CALL 724-0200

.25

OUR !IEGULH - SAVE 30c DOZ.

Oe

BOSTON·_ BAGILS
CREA_M·_(HEESE

- EAST SIDE: off Hope StrNI. Near
Miriam Hospital. Lovely five rooms,
first floor. TIie both, baseboard
heating. Garage. Adults. No pets.
751-2786,
·

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPT . IS CLOS ED
AT NOON O N FRIDAY AND ALL DA Y SA TURD AY

1·39
··~; - •. _

~
774 ........

751.ab

721-1 ...

161'W.,wlot,A... .
717..,...

ClAHSTQN

2011-.w.M.
M2-lfft

:x~~to~ollF~:en ~-~i;~
9

Quality
9/ 8

35-Re(il Estate
CR•NSTON: Ferncrest Avenue.
Well-kept spacious three bedroom
Colonial. ~any extras. $30s. Call
Rhoda, Baggesen Associates. 9449567, 728-8290.

38-Situations Wanted

21-Help Wanted
COMPANION-HOUSIKIIFIR.

BOSTON
RADIATOR

,l

,SAVI 21c ll,

WAiWla<

PAPERHANGER specioli1ing in
Walltex. Alw, pointing, interior and

EAST SIDE: On Mayflower, First - WATERFRONT: Year round. ThrN
floor, five rooms, two bedrooms.
bedrooms, 1 \, baths. Boat mooring.
Modern kitchen and both. Parking.
Minutes from 95. $60s. No broken.
Couple, No pets, $185. 272-6161.
884-1336.

. ·

KOSHII • CUT PROM HEAVY STIER IIIF

,awrt1CUT
142,._.,,__

PAINTING: Interior and exterior.
Wallpapering expertly done .
General cleaning , walls and
woodwork. Free estimates. Coll
Freemon Gray and Sons, 934-0585.

efficiency apartment.

EAST SIDE: 5 Y.2 rooms, fint floor. .
J:leon condition. Parking spocit.
lound,y facilities. 707 Hope Street.
331-5605.

KOSHER FRESH MEATS

..STEER LlVER

ONE ROOM

EAST SIDE: First floor two bedroom
flot. No pets. Adults only. 272-8363
ofter 5: 15 p.m.

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY

WHOLE SHOULDER ROAST

33-Paintinp, Papering

Near Miriam Hospitt1I. Coll 5211125
- '

REGULAR .OR CHIVE - SAVE 30e LI.

1-11 - CUT FROII HEAVY STEER IEEF

3-Apartments for Rent

& BODY WORKS
115 ,_ Sll'Mt, .....,.._.

421-2625

Pleasant po1ition. To live in. Eo1t
Side apartment with a(t;ve elderly
lady. Some driving . Experi1nc1
prefemd but not no«ssory. Salory

!~

~e"oocil~b!",;t:~;;c•;/h~1

WHkdayt.

33-Palntin9, Paperln9
PAINTING: Interior and exterior,
c:t.corotlng, cvstom paperhanging,
Guarontffd workmanship. low cost,
frw estimates. Pieru Pointing Com•
pony, 737-7288.

WOMAN would like to bo companion to oldorly lady, Days only. Pawtucket area pmemd. Cafl 72$43611 or 725-2708.

1/11

42-Speclal Notice,
· MOVING: Furniture ond mis·
-ceUaneous houwhold i,.m,. Prin•
cipols only. 434-20S2,

18'\JT AILI businouwomon wants
room, and kitchen priYilo;os or to
1har1 home. Portt.ing. Will furnish
rof.renCfl. R, I. Herold, Box H-18,
99 Webster, Street, Pawtvcht, R, I,
02861.

